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Advertising Rate Card of the “‘Progress- CLUBBING LIST. 
ive Bee-Keeper,’’ Higginsyville, Mo.* Xe 

7 agate lines (%-inch), one insertion.......$ 50 SAM irae GA cee ee 
idagate lines (inch), oneinsertion.... 99  W®.willsend’the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
28 agate lines (2.inch ), one insertion. 170 ~The Review... ...........-.. ..@100).ccs.5..-= $1 0) 
42 agate lines (3-inch ), one insertion 250  Colman’s Rural World TOUR see 
56 agate lines (4-inch ), one insertion. ..... 330 Journal of Agriculture... 1 00 ....... .... 135 
70 agate lines’ (.inch ), one insertion . 390 Kansas Farmer . pice na OU pee cen, era 
84 agate lines (6-inch ), oneinsertion.... 470 Home and Farm 0. D0 
98 agate lines (7-inch ) one-half page. one Es 

106 qosenilon Wei eee pueaeole Tk reek 
96 agate lines (14-inch), one page, one in- 
BORIS... 10 50 BEE BOOKS. 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. eee 
Three insertions A .. 5 per cent _ : ¢ ‘ 
See RSENS oan cncan oe nnweem Bh BOL CONE —_No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 
Nine insertions... 15percent brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
Twelve insertions. -........-..........--....20 percent gents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
*No medicinal, mining. or lottery scheme, or dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

advertisements of aquestionablecharacter sinner should have a book suitable for begin- 
allowable. “ ; 
Myonncieaniatl 2,500. ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Eee eee those more advanced will need something 
aM MATAR A Gar. | morescientife asa reference book. We will 

50 YEARS here give the names of such books as we rec- 
EXPERIENCE ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢. 

Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 
son; price, 50c. 
Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
‘ice, $1.25. Trave Marks BELCe 
The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; DESIGNS ce, $1.25 

CopyRiGHTs &c. DCO eee 
‘Anyone sending a sketch and Sesoription may A Treatise on Foul Brood, hy Dr. Howard; 

quickly scotia our ppion fee. ene neny an price, 25¢. 
invention is probably pat - 2 . qi 
eer ieietly ponfidential. Handbook on Patents Tree Rearing, by G. M. Doo 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. ‘ittle; price, $1.00. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
special notice, without charge, in the Dadant; price, $1.15. Address, 

Scientific American, Eee | Higginsville, Mo, 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 99 ’ 
culation of any scientific journal, ‘Terms, $3 a ————_—————————— 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co,2¢18r0aa=», New York Lope tie 
‘Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 10,000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
i 

Y 5 ran i 1899. e ya c 
cw An By 

Jam now ready to receive orders for May y - K 
delivery, 1899. Full colonies of three-banded fq Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives, $5. fy OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 
Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested [4 description for free report asto patentability. 48-PAGE By 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens, each, HAND-BOOK FREE. _ Contains references and full 
7c; per doz., $7.00. ‘Tested Italian queens, ff information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR See each, $1.00; per doz., $10,00. Best breeding Mj OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by 
teens, each, $9.00, $2:50 a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

q + 082-00, @ READ IT before applying for patent. Address: 
I know what good queens mean to the pro ‘ 

ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de 2 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 8 . 1. 
ease. ‘a f PATENT LAWYERS, 

LeDroit Bldg., SHINGT . C. E. W. Moore, § WASHINGTON. D.C 
cee 

Box 103. GRAYVILLE, ILLS. _ pjease mention the “Progressive.”



{have used Ripans Tabules with so much satts- ; I have peenagreat sufferer from constipation 
faction that I can cheerluily recommend them. | for over five years. Nutiing gave-me any relief. 
Have been troubled for about thrée years with | My feet and legs and abdomen were bloated so 
what called bilious attacks coming on regitlariy | Icould not wear shoes on my feet and only a loose 
once a week. Was told by diferent physicians dress. I saw Ripans Tabuies advertised in our 

that it was caused by bad teeth, of which I had’ | daily paper, bouxht some and took them as direct- 
several. I had the teeth extracted, but the at- | ed. Have taken them about three weeks and there 
tacks continued. T had seen advertisements of | fs such achange! Iam not constipated any more z 
Ripans Tabules in all :he papers but had no faith | and I owe ft a'l to Ripans Tabules. Iam thirty- 
in them, but about six weeks since a friend in- seven years old, have no occupation, only my 

duced me to try them. Have taken but two of the | household duties and nursing my sick husband. 
sthall 5.cent boxes of the Tabules and havehad | He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
no recurrence wf the attacks. Have never givena | Tabulesforhim, He fecls some better but it will 
testimonial for auything before, but the great | take some time, he has been sick solong. You 
amount of good which I believe has beendoneme | may use my letter and name as you like. 
by Ripans Tabules induces me to add mine to tlie ‘Mrs, Mary GORMAN CLARKE, 
many testimonials you doubtless have in your a ‘ 
Dossession nows A. T. DeWirr. I have been suffering from headaches ever 

= sinco I was a little girl. I could never ride ina 
I want to inform you, car or go intoa crowded 

in Words of hishest BPSPSESELELESASSHSSSSSES pluco without getting a 
praise, of the benefit z : i peedacegnt ar ae my 
I have derived from stomach. [heard about 
Ripans Tabules. Lama RI-P:A‘N‘S '@  Ripans Tabules from an 
professional nurse and %| /,° ( aunt of mine who was 
inthis professionaclear | Ha ® taking them for catarrh 

head fa always needed. | Qy ss i of the stomach. She had 
Ripans Tabuies ‘does it. ‘] (® found such relict from 
After one of my cases? | “y || The modern stand- }@  thelnusesheadvised mo 

found myself completely : x 2 to take them too, and 
run down. Acting on the ‘ ‘ 5 ite ave been doing so since 

advice of Mr. Gen Bow., ,. - ard Family Medi- |'3 ast october, and will 
er, Ph. G., 588 Newark ¥ : Cc fe sey they have coniplete- 
Ave., Jersey City, I took $ i ly cured my headaches, 
Ripans Tabules’ with ‘| “2 Ones ee the > I am twenty-nine yeara 
grand results. 2) ay ® old. You are welcome 
Miss Became Wrepmax.  & s common every-day 4 _ to use this tostimontal, 

So ee Il of h Rs 3 Mrs. J. BROOKMYRE, 

Mother was troubiea %| 9 |} ! of humanity. - o aes 
with heartburn end ¥ ie 
sleeplessness, eaused by 5) {1} TRADE eae a My seven-year-old boy 
Indigestion, for a good <2 suffered with pains in 
many years. One day Zz SPANRES @ his head, constipation 
she saw a testimonial Fi) © p= AoW ® and complained of his 
in the paper indorsing 3 GLa %% stomach. Ho could not 
Ripans Tabules. Sho eeeey "® eat like children of his 

determined togivethem  ¥| Ru” MaRK Bago do and what he 
8 trial, was greatly Se did eat did not agree 
relieved by their uso M¥SSISSSSSSSSSSISSSSSSSE with him. ree thin 
and now takes the and of a saffron’ color. 
Tabules regularly. Shekeeps afew cartonsRipans | Reading some of the testimonials in favor of 
‘Tabules in the house and says she will notbe with. | Ripans Tabules, I tried them. Ripans Tabules not 
out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness have | only relieved but actually cured my youngster, 
disappeared with the indigestion which was | the headaches havo disappeared, bowels are in 
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole | good condition and ho never complains of his 
family take the Tabules regularly, especi:lly after | stomach. He isnow ared, chubby-faced boy. This 
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age | wonderful change Lattribute to Ripans Tabules. 
and is enjoying the bestof health and spirits; also | I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she | the cradle to old age) if taken according to direc- 
took Ripans Tabules. Axzon H, Biavsen. | tions. EB. W. Price. || 

piaeedeiah Pid oN R SEC oi hin ee ae Re SS Me 

Anew style packet containing tuN RIPANS TABULES packed in a paper carton (without glass) is now for sale 

at some drug stores~For FivecEnts. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. One 

dozem of the five-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-eight cents to the Rrpane 

Crmmmcan Company, No. 10 Spruce Street, New York—or a single carton (TEN ‘TABULES) will be sent for five centa. 

RIPaws TABULES may also be had of some grocers, general storekeepers, news agents end at some liquor stores = 

and barber shops. They hanish pain, induce sleep and prolong life. One gives relief. 

Re 

EENS. The Amateur Bee-Keeper 
Golden Italians, Adel or Albino Queens. Sat Stace 

ae eS o ee writes Oct, 6, 1896: 
he queens received of you are decidedly END 25 cents, and get a co 

Beverly. best honey gatherers [have in a lot ra $s the Amateur Bese sece 

Eso ninceeni anne ic scans pases RAM RISE PARTE geeanelg, PY ie) e a B is Season. ric f Prof. J. W. se, 7 il 
Untested Queens, 31.00. Poet. er ouse. By mail, 28¢. 

. Gide Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
J, D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. 2 Higgideyille; <<" CMe
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Gleanings in Bee Culture. 
Our New YEAR’s NUMBER will not be behind those that have lately appeared. Among 

the special features will be an illustrated poem py Alice Lena Cole from the Century 
Magazine, also “Sub-Earth Ventilation and Out-Door Wintering,” “Colorado asa Bee 
.Country,” “Supplies from the Stand-Point of Colorado Be poate “Superior Breeding 
Queens,” by J. F. McIntyre of California; “Tall Sections, Etc.” by J. E. Crane of Vermont, 
«4 Visit toa Cuban Apiary.’ G. M. Doolittle of New York, will continue as heretofore, to 
give us the best from his pen on “‘Answers to Seasonable Questions.” The illustrations will 
be of the same high order asin the past. 

We have a few special offers to make to new subscribers only, and with the condition 
that you mention this paper when you make your order and specify the offer number as we 
indicate below: 

Offer No. 11.—All For $1.00, eS Apoazne, One ear Sees Hi 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, One Year $1.00 e Prairie Farmer, One Year. ....... 1 
The Prairie Farmer, One Year. 1,00 Boga price for all... .. ep oreee:  8.00 
The Poultry Keeper, One Year. ....... 150 If you Wish we will substitute the Cos- 

Recular price WOR Alles eed s 2100: mopolitan for McClure’s Magazine. 

(fe you wish we will substitute the Reli- Offer No. 14.—All For $2.00. 

able Poultry Journal.) Gleanings in Bee Culture, One Year $1.00 
Offer No. 12.—All For $1.25. The Prairie Farmer, One Year 1.00 

Gleanings in Bee Culture, One Year $1.00 Ape e ee Cee nee 1Copy..... 1 
ae peat ves Beer ted 00 tthe Prairie Kanmor is tbe leading 16-page 

eae cos forall PY 93) agtictural weekly of the Wost and gives 
(if you wish we will substitute Winter Ae ene See ae eee one 
care of Horses and Cattle.) there is nothing cheap about it. If you are 

ee not familiar with the paper, write at onee to 
Ofter No. 13.—AN For $1.75. _—_ tho Prairie Farmer, Chicago, ll., for a sample 

Gleanings in Bee Culture, One Year $1.00 copy. 

The Reliable Poultry Journal of Quincy, Ill.,and the Poultry Keeper of Parkesburg, 
Pa., both monthlies, are ees journals and you will make no mistake in select- 
ing either of these. McClure’s Magazine and the Cosmopolitan are too well known to need 
any comment. 5 

Winter Care of Horses and Cattle is T. B. Terry’s second book in regard to ===" 
farm matters; but it is so intimately connected with his potato book that it [| WINTER: 
reads almost like a sequel to it. If you only have a horse or a cow it willsure- ||ez°° cae 

ly pay you to invest in the book. lt has 44 pages and fourcuts. || o HoRSesw° 
GAPE | __, Maple Sugar aud the Sugar Bush is a most valuable book to | Cres 
Ar all who are interested in the product of our sugar maples. No ||: /4% ie] 

“4 SUGAR\| one who makes maple sugar or syrup should be without it; 44[\g “as aed 
Z rw s fully illus: ad j ents Ze pages fully strates eee a ar 
ete The 4 BC of BecCulture, the only encyclopedia on bees, has [exeee 

| ear Bu Ht il ready Deon decan led in ue oa a pene en copies of the 
Sa akO) SO] last edition have been sold since it came from the press late in September. 
“ihanc- | Specimen pages of this free. e ee 
poeance Catalog for 1900ready. Send foracopy. Watch for our announcement next 

month. 2 
THE A. I, ROOT COMPANY, Medina, Ohio.
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ALESSI CNN: 

NONLIN EM Good Things in the Bee-Keeping 
Contents of this Issue. Press. 

About Missing the “Progressive”... 28 
Advance in Lumber............ --++--23-29 ares 
A Great Improvement... 23 
American Bee-Keeper..0 4-5 SOMNAMBULIST. 
Bee-Keepers’ Review..................... 5-7 
Burr Combs....-------20- 5 
poet Sener Sen Bue (serial)... ae 
elinquent Subsceribers................ 2 

Doolittle Gone Crazy... oy u Abe to 1900! And as you wel- 
oolittle’s heumatism..............---.27-2 y a 

Experience and Its Lessons.........11-13 come the New Year, can you 
Ce ae ee ee not extend your graciousness to the 
“Glass Sample Card”. ......:02..1.0.... 26 : 
Good Things In Beo-Keeping Press 3,7 new department to be known as 
eddon Brood Frame..........2......-..- 8 coy x Chi i S 

Heddon Super Frame... 8B ‘I he Good Things in the Bee 
Heddon Hive Stand cco. 3B Keeping Press”? While I feel that 
“Higginsville’* Hive Cover:..-........_ 2 : 5 : es <- 
Hive Prineiples—A Derense. Tei Editor Leahy might have displayed 
EEL VIOS sce sesanuqseccser cons stusseccrithvebtvameus sone se y } i i ati nannies : 3 more sagacity in his selection of a 

: Likes the “Progressive” Family... 26 foreman for this department, I also 
Management and Manipulation......22-25 ee Ss > > Preventing Queen Traps Obstmuict. 9-10 5 feel that the readers of the Pro- 
>aper Mache or Strawboard Covers — 27 eRRSST VE ar . ¥ 
Recapitulation by Doolittle... 13-15 GRESSIVE are to be congratulated, 

Sen. Swink’s Foundation Fastener 27 inasmuch as ye editor does not pro- 
Safe Method of Wess “ant pose to be outdone in the race. 
The Dead Bee. veeeereveeeee 2D The ProGresstvE serves an ex- Traveling for Bee- Keepers... 7-9 
The Heddon Hive....................22-95 cellent spread of its very own (of 

. course I am more than willing to Daa Naar Nar Nnt Nar Nns Darras RorNors : : : zi 
admit that in this, as in other af- 

a ee a fairs of life, there are some very 
IN JANUARY. common things, such as “Wayside 

‘The Spirit of the Summer les Fragments, oS oe of such 
pon the lap of earth, and soft 5 = s Ane on Winter wa the coo oniae there is more than sufficient to ren. 

Of snow while human beings mourn der man too full for utterance). 
Beet as oe loved: And now with the help a all ae 

he old man says: f rtai li 
“She is not dead, butsleeps. Come iay bright, entertaining and practica 
Your ear upon her breast and hear writers of the bee-keeping press, 

he throb of her warm heart and see : 7 . 2 S 
The signs of life in death revealed. hel to ip eitae Sommy’s depart 
This sleep was sent that thou might’st hai. an i U n m: Y 
The footsteps of the Sun, the Prince ment wee OD eee anne 
At whose fond kiss, repeated oft. that will impress the bee-keeping 
The Sleeping Beauty wakes. We greet * : 9 7 
The lost, when found, with joy; public as to its value? It will be a 

Sas “Tis this regular bargain counter, one not to 
That makes the Spring so sweet, oe : jected. -o hi 

—Dame Durden, Ohio. be snubbed or neglected. “Step this
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way now, and throw in your half- doubt. An expense almost unknown 
dollars, for never before did the to we of the states. Here are some 

Procresstve nor any other bee- clippings from his article: 
. keepers’ journal offer so much for 

so little. And be sure you don’t “As a medical doctor, the first reason 1 will 
= mention is hygeine. As the heat of the sun 

forget the bargain counter. If you will melt foundation in exposed hives, In one 
: % ears: ae our, bees must be keptin a perfect shade; 

do, I pity you when your wives dis- yet 1 would not advise anyone. to spend the 
cover your short-sightedness. You day insuch a natural shade, where the puri- 

s Dis fying rays of the sun cannot penetrate. A 
will, most probably, find yourselves tree could, of course, be found under which, 

in need of pomades or some of the Might bs lovated, bubin ease you have loan 
many now famous hair tonics on hundreds of colonies, close enough for con- 
Age anet Now I pray you Deplonce in eee required, it would 

i. "5 ¥ ’ ake a grove, and in Cuba groves are avoide 
> : 2 as a place of residence. Malaria in its most 

don’t make laughing stock of your- malignant forms will have become establish- 
selves. In this very case ‘‘an ounce ed in such shaded places even before your ar- 

‘. rival; and notwithstanding your good health 
of preventative may be worth a and strength, will surely attack you. 

es : . ain ishere so heavy that bees are fre- sae of fe ae times in the quently obliged to abandon their guard at the 
x Wi 2 entrance, leaving itexposed forthe wax-moth 

ve tempted to suggest fois in and deposit its exes, 
vo reprint of certain articles, but it : Attor several days of continued rain, the 

would suddenly occur to me that it ~ aoor work for seve pop ey ioe etre ou or work for several days, and as this con- 
was none of my business, and there dition of affairs is ordinary throughout the 
h summer, and the grass grows very rapidly 

the matter would rest. But now during the whole time, 1 will leave ehetenicn 
: raw his own picture of the result where 

the tables are turned, and who  anapiary is unprotected. During September 
knows but that ye editor will yet and October, if not the hurricane. itself, its 

jearn, to bis sorrow, that one of the pour recat experience in Merida with one Gt ri your recent experience in Florida with one o! 
Herdectthines mall gable affairs © mee, L vould Suggest that wo not only need 
: gS in all public altairs a roof, but must have a strong protection to 
is to keep the brass band from mis- Withstand their force. 
taking itself for the entire proces- 1h ee SuioUeneenEAn che Aowers, e M r ie have summers without nectar in the flowers, 
son z Benes dtoe Ee ti as it is washed out by the heey mage! and 

5 . § possessed OF patriotic — the bee-keepers must feed to keep queens 
streaks prompts me to begin with laying. He must also look well to his queens. 

par ore S a and assist the weaker with frames of brood 
the journal which in its name em- from, the “rich” colonies. It he is obliged to 

es = . do all this outside, on the mu ground an 
braces the whole western hemis-  inder the scorching heat of a cropical sun, he 
phere, as well as islands of the sea, may at times regret that he ever embraced a 

peoreeeion thet is usually supposed to be 
: raught with pleasure. 

THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER. Haperiencs: Tas proven to mo that one man 
cannot poss! y atten 0 more than one hun- 

* z : dred colonic’ even though they are eni- __ Tt is, as near as possible, trac to Snefcplanigh eran tena mney ane concn 
its name, for its readers, during the eg Pee Fon ee Ree parent depend upon 
last year, have been taken from Peet > 
Canada to Florida, and thence to As the passing of the locusts was 
Mexico, California and Chili. All as nothing compared to the outgoing 
favored bee-keeping haunts have of Americans to Cuba this fall, per- 
been most faithfully described and haps these hints and others might 
illustrated, andshould any UNKNowNn have a beneficial effect on those on 
ones be discovered, their meritsand the verge of contracting this fever. 
demerits will, most probably, re- The same salary which gives a 
ceive their due. comfortable living in the states is 

: . a : 
In the December issue a dash of hardly sufficient to pay board with 

cold water is thrown on the Cuban in Cuba. Board is $45 per month; 3 : 2 : Pp ; 
fever business, in an article by Col. a room $20; washing $10; so with 
G. Garcia Viete. The necessity of no other considerations, that means 

covering apiaries in Cuba is sofore- $75—good American, ones, too. It 
ibly put as to leave no room for is the most blithering idiocy to give
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up good positions and homes and go the oceans of mesquite which stretch 
to Cuba, or anywhere else for that away to meet the horizon of Arizona 
matter, with the impression that or Old Mexico; camped in some man- 
others will be thrown at you merely grove swamp of South Florida, test- 
for the asking. Cultivate a good ing its producing capacity; or tan- 
crop of self-reliance, and the weeds  gled in the bellflower vines of Cuba’s 
of discontent will spring up spar- south coast.” While admitting the _ 
ingly. They are but infirmities of truth of the old adage, ‘‘a rolling  - 
the will. stone gathers no moss,” he wants us 

Under the heading of “Locality,” to distinctly understand that his 
December number, the editor, H. friend, the former character, is no 
E. Hill, quite entertainingly pro-  moss-back. 
ceeds to draw comparisons between Why, my friend, the state of 
the careers of one who steadily re- Missouri, the birthplace of the Pro- 
mained in the same field with which Gressive, has always been charged 

he was thoroughly acquainted, and more or less with moss-backise, 
as a result of strict application to and while it is undoubtedly « pe 
business, achieved success and mental in some cases, the exttéme 
prominence among bee-keepers, and at the other end of the line is the 
one who was “‘allured by stories of more to be dreaded, for is it not 
the ‘joyous hum of bees in mid- better to be a moss-back than a 
winter,’ dreams of ‘lands of eternal mortgage-back? Sometimes I am 
springtime,’ visions of ‘floral seas’ tempted to think a little moss-back- 
and such notions hither and yon, ism thrown in to temper this fast 
spending his energy to enrich rail- age might be an improvement. He 
road and steamship companies.” further adds: 
ny . ‘ 
The fotmer “regularly carried Ie iy nearly twemiy years of study and 
colonies from cellar and placed them _ practice in bes-keeping in widely different lo- 

upon the old stand; watched for the pallons,imvolving more than 2.0 miles of 
skunk-cabbage to ‘start the ball’ in vise that we must learn well our locality. its 

. 2 peculiarities and varying resources and con- 
the spring; the apple blossoms to ditions, before we can hope to take anything 

come and go, year after year; build- Ke,thé fll advantage of ies capabilities, Ie 
ing up for the great harvest annual- oughly familiar with these, than with the nat- 

<s B ural habits of the bees themselves; and to ac- 
ly anticipated to begin about June quire a practical knowledge of several differ- 
10th, when the first white clover Roticcable wueliaation upon the pare. DEeSuIE 
peeps through the fresh green grass writers to ridicule the ee is a 
by the roadside;;with eyes shaded °>*" °¥Uenm OL ums Se he 
from the morning sun, peered thro A few more cold water applica- 
the tops of the tall basswoods, to tions like these will serve to greatly 

see what the indications were for a subdue the too popular craze for 

July flow, and finally went back in- change. 
to winter quarters. ‘The latter THE BEE-KEEPERS’ REVIEW 
might have been seen climbing the 
foot hills of the Allegheny range to for December, 1899, is the next 
see the bees poison themselves (?) one I happen to pick up. In a doz- 

with mountain laurel; chasing arun- en words, Editor Hutchinson unde- 
away swarm among the sage brush, signedly gives the key to his _Suc- 

up and down the precipitous can- cess: ‘If I wake up an the night, 
yons of California; viewing the I think of the Review.” The same 
broad acres of purple alfalfa bloom degree of enthusiasm evinced in 

in the arid west; standing aghast at  bee-keeping, or any other avocation,
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= "ni 6 no commodity that is shipped by freight that 
would furnish the key that unlocks jy.comiptltoaamage as Is combhones. Glass 
the gates opening to success. i not, eee ne is ee oir a 

are < claim agent told me a year ago that he would 
A part of “Some Hints and Sug: not pay a claim on broken comb honey simply 
sti Shi Ps because it broke from the jar of the car. Now 

gestions to Shippers of Honey, by then, if honey is a commodity that is so pat 
M. H. Mandelbaum, is here repro-  ishabie, why should hot the bee-keeper buy 

es = crates containing eight cases, and then if there 
duced. ‘There are honest bee men, & any ete tallFoads gat be responsible. 

x < oney that leaks alwayssells from 2 to3 cents 

but also dishonest ones, the same as Poms TeS'han if it did not oak, amd a orate 
in other lines of business, and in certainly will not cost this amount of money. 

our experience we have come across The writer thinks the honey pro- 
anumber who are very tricky.” ducer could, with profit, copy after 
Sorry, but the commission men are, the methods of advertising used by 
most probably, not the only class the great brewing and patent medi- 
that have had this most disagreea- cine establishments. And further 
ple lesson to learn. ‘The bee men suggests that an article in the Sep- 
themselves have been compelled’ to tember magazines showing the value 
swallow this same bitter medicine, of honey for food and medical pur- 
and that, too, at the hands of the poses would create a wonderful de- 
commission men. It bas been a mand. 
sort of ‘tit for tat’? business, the J. E. Crane tells us that experi- 

only difference being, I suspect, the ment has most thoroughly convine- 
bee-keeper has had much the larger ed him of the great value of queens 
dose. that have been bred for business for 

“The trade buys honey Becording to, eae many generations. 
and not flavor. I have often state hat i q 
you would give me white comb, it can have J. A. Golden says he has 
vinegar in, and the the trade will buy it. [ “learned that slacked lime dumped on the bot- 
KNOW THAT DARK COMB “HONEY is often the tom-board of a hive containing bees will ab- 
BEST FLAVORED, but honey sells only on COLOR. sorb all the dampness thrown off from the 
Of course, the sections should be well filled, cluster during cold weather, thus enabling the 
clean and neat. for the neater the package, bees to winter better. 
the more catchy for the eye.” Thave learned that the application of honey 

: will cure poisoned flesh. During the .hot 
All honey producers know this. weather Twas severely poisoned in the face 

e . aang : by poison ivy and my face became so_ badly 
Is there not room for education in swollen that my vision was cut off, but an 
regard to this point? application of honey rubbed over the face 

twice. in two days and nights, reduced the 

“A few seasons ago, we receivedlarge quan- Swelling. ‘Three applications of honey cured 
tities of Hone yaaen and at poe time Wore a case of eczema. 
not posted as to what it was, and it injures Q i a 5 
our trade considerably. Today we would not In commenting on Mr. Kd. Jolly im 
sell honey-dew for anyone: and. jensen Rete plan of protecting the sections from 

ion, it is as unfair to put honey-dew on the : . 

ae for honey. ie put up glucose with soil by the use of a piece of glass 
the label “Honey.” i i ° 2 
Every bee-keeper should haye his name on the size of the section crate placed 

the crate; never put on his address, because over the top, Dr. Mason says 
some trade is partial to some localities. A 46 ; ; : Mi 
customer might say: ‘Sell us white clover ‘Probably there are many localities where 
from Wisconsin,” and yet, when we give him a glass honey board like that would be real 

white alfalfa from Colorado he doesn't know nice to have, but I'll guarantee that if Mr. 
the difference. Or if we give him white bass- Jolly were to produce honey in my locality : wood from Michigan, it meets his approval; he would need to buy his glass by the carload 
therefore, leave your address off the crate; Qrscrape the propolis from the bees legs be- 
put always put on your name. The. gross, fore ney entered the hive, for they would so 

tare and net should be on the case. In ship- fasten the glass to the sections that the eas- 
ping comb honey to market in less than car- iest way to remove it would be with a ham- 

ties cases should be crated, handles on the Mer; but it would be a treat to be able to see 
crate, and straw on the bottom of the crate. the bees at work between the sections. 
and havea sign, “Handle with care,” en } inki ee TAT 
it is much easier to re-ship honey to the trade Much nO my thin king, Dr. There’s 
at Gistany points and have a amie ee one comfort in your comment, and 
order. When our customers know that we can Oe) Ba Saad 
deliver honey without its leaking, they will be that is, on the principle that misery 
more anxious to handle it, and always make a . a t 
profit; but it will take more than one article loves Cae Glad to know that 
ie one eves to convince the eee ee he we are not the only ones seeking to 
show make extra crates as part 0! iis ex- y : se 
pense in getting honey to market. I know ot S0lve the propolis problem.
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T imagine [ hear Bro. L. shouting whose business takes them close to 

“ving off; so as there is no stop- nature are generally forced to ig- 

ping place when you get among the nore her presence as much as in a 
bee writers, I may as well make one epee ee aioe 
monies s big city, inorder to succeed. ere 

Naptown, Dreamland. ARE inconsistencies and wrong con- 

Pee Sue eg Eat er aeah ditions in life; and it is the mark of 

A SCARE. a truthful, honest nature to frankly 

own up to them, and state them, in- 
De cullud people had a fright a week e oe et 

or so ago, A stead of resorting to the deceit of a 
De su pOx was reported frum acabin i Soe 

onde row, sv complacent, conceited optimism. 
A faded brunette niggah was de victim 

‘so dey say. : By so doing we take the first step 
And it kep’de white folks busy driv- 

in’ cur’us coons away. toward a remedy, and do some real 
Dar was Washington Fitzsimmons sed 
a arene wuz Hane de ray : good. 

itreally wuz de smallpox—kase he 7 a j m i Wnt oboe. Too much gush is poured over 
oer e ie ee la srarehmars au Los the life of the farmer, for example. ried in to see 
What was ailin’ Mistah Snowden, anddeyhad I would rather never see the blue 
Coe: sky except through the dingy win- 

Den Se Lincoln (she wuz sweet up- dows of a machine shop, than to 
on de coon : * 

Pulled out an ugly razor, an’ dey scattered View it through the eyes of the ay- 
mighty soon, 7 ° i oy i 

So by an’ by de cabin it wuzfullezit could be. erage far ane He sees it with his 
For every goon in niggah-town had gethered eyes, not his soul; he hears the song 

lare “to see’. . . Dare\ytsjublletn’ dancin’ an’ eako-watkin’ of birds, but the city-dweller better 
lown de line, i in rS 1 

De marshal tried to stop it—oh, his widdah’s appreciates the chirp of sparrows 1n 
De mao fine. aa aegis the park, and gets more refreshment 

e mayor sent a posse, bu e posse hesitates e . ss be 
Till de doctor cum frumcallin'to-dey wuzn't from its trim angularity than the 

VaR farmer from the infinite variety of 
Inde meantime inde cabin time wuz gayly his trees, hills and streams. Why? 

oin’ by. . Deion ould have to feed ‘em: golly! dey Because the most successful farmer 
wuz libbin high! . ela wher ; 

De niggah wid de smallpox wuzde envy ot de 18 he who never loiters, who allows 
ae ros Saaencouat Ae eer no consideration to interrupt rou- 

Mepantgoisies ee ee > titles That ie the. tact,acentlomens 
Tilla lady, gettin’ jealous, pulled a razor ie os r a lady sec Why not face it? To a great ex 
An’ the fun begun in earnest, wid anudder tent, the acquirement of financial 

gal or two. : . 
De niggahs pulled dare razors and began to Success by farming, as by - many 
Dare oy PNG aaat other occupations, or the EXCLUSIVE 

are wuz ninety-lebben funerils in niggah- S . * : 
Dey aowm nextday. ; econ cultivation of bodily feelings, even 
von abot Sees eee oe ee a ot invigorating ones, or even of those 
or dare’s only one poh darkey lef’ in wn. al r ily vio- Aree ouyOns D : mental results caused by bodily vig 

—Will Ward Mitchell. or ALONE, are in their way as hos- 
ee ee ee tile as complete idleness to spiritual 

TRAVELING FOR BEE-KEEPERS.—To Srowill. | What are you going to do 
ET YT DUERIIRAYS PROM: orice: doen wuouitielor te te 
DEST RUC UNG aaa Shee neceeeae opposite of ‘lots of phys METHOD OF WINTERING. : } : 2 
a ical work” is to ‘‘sit about” or to 
oe “swing in hammocks all day”? Or 

Soares struck the right confess it and work for better 
chord in the October Pro- things? 

GREssIvE. Shake. Yes, those Bee-keeping as a specialty is not
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quite so badly off, for it does not Trances Gr thought and mountings of the 
a mind 

last all the year around; but the Come fast, upon me; it is shaken off, 
s a: hat burthen of my own unnatural self, 

rush and absorption from daylight Not mine, and Such ag were not made for 
till dark during the loveliest sea- tO 
sons of the year, form a_ serious I have several times taken little 
drawback. In the fall, however, trips just for the sake of traveling, 
there is a period that may be seized and have invariably been richly re- 
and utilized for some natural, all- paid. Once, armed with a stout 
round wholesome living. cane, I walked from New Haven to 

One way of getting out of the Willimantic and Norwich, thence - 
ruts is to travel. And right here I took the steamer to Block Island, 
must quarrel with Somnambulist for returning to Middletown, thence 

calmly quoting the phrase ‘‘the use- walking again to New Haven, aver- edu oun I 2 3 : Pe : 
lessness of travel” without thefaint- aging twenty milesa day. To the 
est protest, and for accepting the dweller on the great plains these in- 

g i : : 
false contrast made between travel timate glimpses of New England 
and the pleasures of nature. The farms, hillsides, rocks, woods, well- 

travel of the man who went around SWeeps, stone fences, winding roads, 
Paris two hours, and declared he brooks, dells, salt marshes, and the 
had seen it all (as if traveling was ocean, were a veritable revelation; 
just to ser things!) I should call and the experience has been.a mine 

néarly useless; but to call travel in of pleasure ever since. 
the broad sense useless is a contra- wh gazed. and gazed, but little thought 
diction in terms—it is as if a clam Fonoft, when on my couch L He peQuenys 

say . ts yas n vacant or in pensive mood, 
should say that if a mud-bank was They flash upon that inward eve 
good enough for him, it was good aMpigh is the bliss of solitude; | 

S n en my heart with pleasure thrilis, 
enough for anybody. ‘And dances with the daffodils.” 

A man running may be exerting Se Orde NORD: 
his whole will to go fast—yet he The long walks taken during a 
can and does go still faster when SUmmer stay in Clinton, on Long 
running a race. The sum total of Island Sound, and another tramp- 

one’s exertions depends not only on ing tour through the White Moun- 
native power, but also on stimulus. tains have also aided in forming 
The stimulus of breathing out-doors such a Cehehital and lasting _pic- 
is greater than that afforded by the ture of New England—delightful 
air of aclose room. The stimulus by ConTRast—that I sincerely pity 
of the play of several faculties is those people, now more numerous 
greater than that of the monotonous than ever, who have never been fur- 
practice of one. The stimulus of ther east than Kansas or Nebraska. 
observation in a hundred ways by The occasional traveler realizes as 
moving for a time amoug unaccus- NO one else can that a thing of beau- 

tomed surroundings may add noth- ty 18 a joy forever, and does his 
ing directly to the native powers, home work better for the mentally 

but there is no getting around the M™vVigorating effect of a change. 
fact that it does stimulate. The The love of change and the love 
uselessness of traveling! Nonsense. of home, both deeply seated ‘in hu- 
Hear Wordsworth: man nature, mutually strengthen 
a seieatinee ee one another. ‘Now the soul in a 

Joyous, nor pe deen Meets heart flutter of anticipation longs to wan- 
- T look about; and should the chosen guide rs 2 row 

Be nothing better than a. wandering cloud, der;now the feet grow glad and 
Tcannot miss my way. I breathe again; strong with desire. Farewell, dear
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comrades!” wrote Catullus, nearly English, and the war might have 
two thousand years ago. Then been averted. To study outside 
when he returned, ‘‘Sirmio, eye of life is not a mere gratifying of curi- 
islands, how willingly and how osity. Patriotism is well, but cos- 
gladly I see you again, scarcely mopolitanism is also necessary. 
trusting my senses that I have left ‘My country, right or wrong,” is a 
the Bithyrian plainsand behold you  devil’s maxim. 
in safety. O what is more blissful But to return to the subject, this 
than with cares relaxed and mind source of joy, self-improvement, 
freed from burdens. wearied with public improvement, and sweeten- 

foreign toil, to come to our own — ing of home life is open to BEE- 
hearth and rest on our own longed- krxpmrs, if they will but take ad- 

for couch!” vantage of it, and not farm at the 
No, it it not a bit inconsistent. same time, or in some other way 

One cannot rest without having trade their birthright for a mess of 
worked; one cannot appreciate home _pottage. 
without having been away. There- In this persuasion I took a month’s 
fore it makes me indignant when- trip this fall to Utah, and as usual 
ever I see short-sighted parents re- feel amply repaid. But I have left 
press the promptings of nature in . myself little more room, so will now 
the young to travel. What if they only chuck in a couple of bee-items. 
do seem childish fancies? The first bee-keeper I met was Geo. 

“would I were free to cling. E. Dudley. Mr. Dudley has I be- 
Bae ect nscon thine, < lieve evolved a valuable idea. Com- 
To a ship’s gleaming wing, . 

_ Far, far away! paratively few bee-keepers use queen- 
ee eee ay traps as an aid in swarming-time, I 
pee ete eo ea eel De £03 suppose because they hesitate to ob- 

Arthur O'Shaughnessy. struct the entrance in any way. 
Logic isn’t everything. It does When the colonies are so strong 

not matter so much that the ports that the hive-fronts are covered with 

where the white ships go are much masses of bees, it does seem like of- 
the same as those on this coast, ac-  ficious and perhaps hurtful med- 

cording to statistics; the main dling to plant a queen-trap right 
fact is the necessity of the voyage there. Perhaps the feeling is un- 
for the full expansion of humanity. - reasonable, but it exists. I have 
The boy’s instinct is correct. All always felt so, and have not used 
1s fair far away, when achieved by the traps. Mr. Dudley’s plan com- 
efforts that develop. pletely does away with this objec- 

And not only the subtle influences tion. He uses two entrances, to 
of nature, or the storing of mem- only one of which he applies the 
ory, or the effort toachieve through queen-trap (an ordinary trap, with- 
a larger stimulus, are profitable; the out any special modification). The 
direct, broadening effect of contact queen always comes out through 
with other beliefs and customs isno this entrance, and is always caught 
mean item. Are not the prejudices in the trap; but the workers return 
of the stay-at-homes largely the from the fields through the other 

cause of wars and all manner of bit- entrance, the unobstructed one, tho 
terness between nations? If tke they use both entrances indifferent- 
Boers had not isolated themselves, ly when they leave the hive. This 
there would have been a better un- is accomplished by a modification of 
derstanding between them and the the bottom-board, so simple that I
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believe it would pay manufacturers up the temperature. They are 
to make all their bottom-boards on Miles V. Gardner of Deweyville, J. 
this principle. About two-thirdsof A. Smith of Heber, and J. Bouck, 
the board, the rear end, is composed near Salt Lake. Mr. Gardner, he 
of a solid board, as usual; but the said, has his colonies all around the 
front third is composed of two 4 walls of the house, in such a ‘way 
inch pieces, the top of the upper that they fly during winter, so that 
one being on a level with the top of it is like a house-apiary. Mr. 
the rear solid portion, and the bot- Smith’s bee-house has the walls 
tom of the lower one on a level with packed with sawdust. That is real- 
the bottom of the rear portion. ly all I know of those two; but Mr. 
This leaves a space or hollow pas- Bouck I subsequently visited (in 
sage between them, } inch or more company with Mr. E. 8. Lovesy, 
deep and the width of the hive, and — who was kind enough to take me 
extending about seven inches back around to see several bee-keepers), 
of the ordinary entrance, which is and it seems to me, after interview- 
provided for as usual by a bee-space ing him, that the idea is a valuable 
on top of the bottom-board. The one. There are more spring than 
underground passage, as it might winter losses in Utah, as in Colo- 
be called, is connected with the in- rado; but there are, some strictly 
terior of the hive by two transverse winter losses, nevertheless, and be- 
slots, each about 24 inches long, sides we cannot doubt that pros- 
where the solid portion is met. perity in spring may be influenced 
These slots are under the sme _ by the character of the wintering. 
FRAMES, one slot at each side of the Mr. Bouck, however, during the 
hive, and that is the secret of it. seven or eight years he has put his 
The side combs usually contain bees in the house, has not lost a sin- 
honey rather than brood, and the gle colony in the winter of those in- 
queen is usually not on those combs, doors. They are put in with set- 

but on the center ones, containing tled cold weather, and taken out 
brood, and when a swarm issues about the middle of March, being 
she makes a straight shoot fromthe kept in darkness and not allowed to 
brood-combs to the only entrance’ fly. The house is a mere lean-to 
that appears to be available—the or- against the east side of a granary, 
dinary entrance, where the trap is composed of inch boards, not bat- 
placed. The bees, as aforesaid, al- tened, but the chinks are stopped in 
ways return through the lower en- winter for the purpose of excluding 
trance when bringinghomehoney or the light. There is no floor. A 
pollen, hence it doesnot matter how  cat-hole from under the granary lets 
much the upper one is blocked up the cats in to keep down the mice, 
by the trap and by masses of bees and.affords ventilation. The room 
hanging out. Mr. Dudley has tried is about 11x14, and the hives are 
this on a large scale two seasons piled all around the walls up to the 
without a single failure, and has _ roof, facing in, with a row through 
made 200 such bottom-boards for the center. A tier is put in all 
future use. about, then each cover raised at one 

Mr. Dudley told me that three end by putting a half-inch stick un- 
Utah bee-keepers practice with en- der, then another row set on, and 
tire success the plan of winteringin the covers raised, and so on till com- 
a room above ground, insuch aman- pleted. The heat from the 80° to 
ner that the heat of the bees keeps 100 colonies keeps the apartment so
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warm that a bucket of water set in extracted honey canprep if we WILL. 
never freezes in the severest weath- Do not tell me the people will not 
er, and the hired man gets in the have it so—they will have it so, if 
habit of dodging in there to get we just put it up that way and keep 
warm. itin the markets. The main trouble 

About one-third of Mr. Bouck’s is introducing it where the idea is 
colonies are in American deep-frame new, but that is easy, for it is so 
hives, the rest being in Langstroth much better for the grocer that he 

hives. Last winter he left the becomes your voluntary agent in 
American hives outside, moving showing and explaining, and just 
them together to form a clamp, and get a customer to try a pail or two, 
packing thoroughly wlth straw and the thing is done. 
above and around, leaving only the A little country town of probably 
fronts exposed, facing east. The less than 2,000 population, a farm- 
total spring and winter loss of the ing community with very few well- 
American colonies was nearly one- to-do farmers—such is my territory 
half, and the spring loss of the for trade, and honey in pails and 
house-wintered Langstroth colonies candied srris riguT atone. If my 
perhaps about one-fifth, there being trade increases year by year as it 
as usual no winter loss). I am has inthe past five years, it will 
told that around Salt Lake the win- soon take carloads to supply it an- 
ters are cloudy; but in Colorado, ually. Selling customers glass 
where sunny days are frequent, I and other expensive packages with 
should think it might pay to have airriy honey in them will soon 
the walls and roof of such a house disgust the masses with buying hon- 
thick, so that the bees should not ey when they can get a hundred 
get too warm. pounds of sugar ina 5 cent sack. 

Montrose, Colo. Study between the lines here and 
ee ee youl will discover why honey mdoes 

not become a staple—it cAaN and 

WANTED! Your HONEY! WILL. : 

matter where you ine. eS pie de- In chapter 11 I spoke of having a 
scription and price. tf stock of supplies necessary to take 

THOS. C. STANLEY & SON, Fairfield, Ills. «big crop of honey and yet not 
—_—— ee have very much money invested, 
GOOOOHOOHOHOHOHOHHOOHHOOHOQ and Doolittle got so excited he fear- 

2 edI had ‘gone crazy,” and in his 
3 EXPERIENCE oe mS LESSONS. $ ree aaN the got oe much” down 

g R. C, Aikin, $ to ‘no capital.” If that matter is 
GOHOHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOHOH — going to affect Friend D. so_ seri- 

(Continued from Dec. PROGRESSIVE.) ously as to make nim crazy, I will 

CHAPTER XXII. just keep still awhile longer on that 
subject. We need him some more 

bP the July, 1898, issue we dis- to recapitulate my effusions. 

cussed marketing. I set forth HIVE PRINCIPLES—A DEFENSE. 

the ideas of advertising, moderate In Chapter 12 I began a discus- 
prices, selling in small or retail sion in regard to hives. I antiei- 
packages, and in the candied condi- pate that our good friend Doolittle 
tion, for extracted. At this date, would be touchy on that subject, 
Dec., 1899, I take back nothing yet there are times we should speak 
said in that article. We can sell out in meeting even if a big brother
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is sitting by to criticise. I do not ingalot of American hives and 
now re-open the subject to bring on frames, because I have them and 
a fight nor to enter into any lengthy cannot afford to waste them. I am 
ee JG me matter, ae also using a lovof, DIvisiBLE BROOD 

defend myself. must say “that; CHAwBER uIvEs, wile end, close 
Friend Doolittle has not bee: - fittipg, standing. frames, 13 inéhes 
gether fair in his commentsj« ie : Tene by ¢ ihaweusste perbepugh: - oF 

no doubt meant all right, but hegis”" them, tg make a ie abate Bhae 2 
a very busy man, and in reviewing © einen Ee (the. big énd ; 
these articles he has done 6° in,,a < of achyydtedthiyes,) andvhave used 
disjointed jackrabbit style—parkign-- them on pide eer = Uhave urged , 
larly about hives. I do notneed.to*° apiarists to’study, thé’ principles I 
say this upon my own respotisipility, beat "Batons shetts i ang. 26pm) _ 
for Mr. Doolittle told us he revigw- «them, as best they can with ihe hives j 
ed without looking ahead to see hoe they; have ir age df s oe oy 
it would come out in thevendjo.and Now, Fiend, Doe Was ig, bik 50 9 
this manner of review hag “led ,him © Reppar thé decugation thap Twas, 
into saying some thingshe propably * writing ‘theory, and? theary «only, 
nae act Le een By whey! yfiincussing, .divisihle. préad, 

That I dm tot the ot due gi cenipinscahet tad pie oh” m no e only’ éne who  tingtly that: J;had fa ars, ofisex-,, 
thinks so is proven iy thes fact, pal PORES with pel hive ls seale,. 
a least two iets he toy, oS that. would be; god extensive? Le 

Nablisly thanks eeebetineigka tons aeebtee: eomcerocating he Bad: 
ee upport and nas ‘ond: S08 tr: La sweeatd ene ene =O by 

Do not think bedithe Uap Mehr Beiisinles we cont there wary at ere mee ee pene Bice © principles wort considering, yet. 
ing in o 120 S 0 see fae Beh, £not wishing to lead.the. brethren to 
ping mad. ot so. “Iti My. Doo-ic unnecessary experiinents.” : 
little would comgatig thig ways Tes NS}; disemssed-'somrat hing” 
would be highly pleased ° to “ meet’ prneticecdind) Aron an, ,eXpeiimental.” 
him, and don’t you forget, it, we knowfedge..,“ Yow: laughed4 at my“ 
would have a regular. conventions , idep»6fa big hive for“ Wlatems 2° 

_ and ae out oe a whip Anete would be much 
uestions. étt—meet Mr. r Lop : 

D. face to face fetgzs reese Off; ed ee hp nore onitlar 
this mortal, ans), while Lam 'Sding,, het8in the sprine,’ ¥et a ao 
to touch him np, fletle fox hie ‘Gave- {, your laughing, such a hiveOwiWl help, , 
As we ape triers sti) Ope et a0 big rousing coldhies much bet~ > - 

ow let me. pepeat some things,, tel thangy hive itaq.asmall. I Gateo, 
hereinbefore nai in ina floss not whether Giechina be one divided 

articles, possibly “nOt in, identical’, horizontally jorcang continuous deep 
language, Hut in’ “substayce. Here... hive—either makes a “gdd_BRooD- 
is the eubatanges es ame HOt aT VeRie 1NG hive. The divisible | chamber, 2 
ing apiarists,, to eben rg); om L when the ptgper time comes,é tang, 
frames to any otherstyle, Bor fom be% Gontracted —“Stelesp oped ” iF you 
any reasonable hive they. may iow — pleitse-—down S¥er the 86s} shov- 5 
be using. ,, I ant sing TS ing/the workers info the siifiers, for> 
a ots rene oy ra ene ee Het whe tite: ean 
such, because what Dhavé frcanno ou want to know why you‘ did? 
afford to thY6W away. ‘° Am also UU not suéceed wwith’*such a hive? 

stp $8 tor * Boon. “85t a ; Sternst Pe ethers oy
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Probably because you did not know top frames. It costs Monry to get 
how. I will tell you why I did not the ‘‘new-fangled” things frames 
till [learned it, and others have and combs, but guess will have to 
made the same mistake. A hive of do it, or you will make more fun of 
the Heddon style is so easy to ma me. 
nipulate the honey into the surplus Seems to me somebody a few 
that some have starved their bees years ago wrote that burr combs 
and did not know it, and have also were fine things—made ‘‘ladders” 

prevented sufficient brood rearing and steps for the bees to ‘‘climb to 
for best results. It is so easy to supers.” Can you tell who it was 
have the lower half of a divisible said so? To help you find him, I 
hive almost without honey, that will say that he gave his address at 
some have done so and lost the col- a little town in New York, and his 
ony. - Initials “G. M. D.” There area 

It looks reasonable to crowd a_ whole lot of statements made at dif- 
colony into one section of the hive — ferent times and places by that 
to winter, reasoning that they can same fellow, that would make peo- 
keep the hive warmed better if the ple laugh if they were gathered to- 
bees FILL the hive compLETELY with gether for comparison. 
the cluster. My experience is that I do not and never did like burr 
there is a fallacy in that complete combs, and the building in between 
filling. Such colonies will usually the sets of frames in the divisible 
get through the winter, and we chambers is their very worst feat- 
think in spring we willjustletthem ure, but some things are — worse. 
remain in the little hive till they fill Tar, now! 
it to overflowing, butsomehow they Loveland, Colo. 
fail to overflow, and the hive is es 
counted no good. Shallow frame Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 
divisible hives need more room SS 
rather than less, a brood chamber Selling Candied Honey.—Bro. A. 

whose cubic inches of space within says we can sell candied if we will. 
the hive walls is greater than re- Amen to that. In fact, the call for ex- 

quired in other hives, and even the tracted honey about here has changed 

square inches of comp should be from that of liquid to that of candied, 
greater. during the last ten years. The people 

The reason a divisible hive is bet- seem to like to take out a pound or two 
ter is because we can more easily ata time of this candied honey from a 
and quickly contract or expand it, package, put it ina vessel on the back 

divide colonies, spread brood, and __ part of the stove till it becomes liquid, 
all such manipulations. <‘‘Brooding when they have “fresh honey from the 
sticks and spaces” is like the honey _ hive at its best,” as they term it, the 
board and thick top bars, and a warming over making it seem so fresh, 
great lot of sticks and lumber and fine flavored, and of such a good body, 
things BETWEEN BROOD-NEST AND — as the heating of honey to liquify it al- 
SECTIONS, things that Doolittle can ways evaporates some of the water 
take right along, now that he has which remains in the best ripened ar- 
gotten used to them, thoughhe used _ ticle, and thus they have honey which 
to kick most vigorously against will “stand alone” when it becomes 
them. cold. Yes, there is no trouble selling 

Yes, Friend D., Iam using a lot candied honey in the extracted form, 
of those nuisances, old style thin “if we will.”
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Doolittle Gone Crazy.—Thank you, against the greed of some who would 
Bro. A., for having respect for my feel- force us, so to speak. to buy their much 

ings enough, so as to keep still regard- lauded and patented goods, I am going 

ing plenty of supplies without having - to take what he says about me in good 

much capital invested inethem. Butit part. Yea, more: I am going to wel- 

was not Doolittle’s going crazy the come him to my side against a common 

readers were so much interested in, as enemy, as did the boy under the bed. 

it was how we could have plenty of sup- A certain boy did something whieh dis- 

plies without having ‘‘not much”. in- pleased his mother, and she started for 

vested in them. And weare far more him with a stick. The boy ran, and 

interested in this matter than we were crawled under the bed, getting clear 

a year ago, for in pricing ofsuppliesfor under to the fartherest. corner. The 

bee-keepers a short time ago, I found mother tried to hithim withastick just 

that an advance had been made ofnear- a liitle ‘too short,’ and after expending 

ly one-half over the price for the same _ her energy in the vain attempt to reach 

supplies one year ago. Now, Friend — him, she gave it up till his fathercame 

A., wasn’t it ‘‘sort 0’ mean” in you to in. She then told the father about the 

“hedge” in this way, when weallwant- matter, and explained that the boy was 

ed to know how we could have “‘plenty still under the bed. The father got a 

of supplies” without having much longer whip and. started for the bed, 

‘money invested in them’? Come, coming ina very hasty manner .and 

come; if you have a good thing, out raising the bed valance quickly. Im- 

with it, no matter how many go crazy, mediately upon seeing his father’s 

or how many “‘big brothers” are ‘‘sit- | head the boy exclaimed: _ ‘‘Is she after 

ting by to criticise.” you, too? Come in quick! I'll move 

along a little. There is room for us 

Hives,—Bro. A. tells us in starting both beyond where she can reach.” 
out on his ‘Hive Principles,” that he And the story says that boy was greet 
does not “‘re-open the subject to bring ed with laughter instead of the deserved 
on a fight,” and then goes on to ‘‘flay” ‘dicking.” So “I’ll move along a _lit- 
me most unmercifully. Well, probably tle,” for there is room enough for both 
he does not call it “fighting” where he Bro, A. and myself, on a platform 

knocks a man down, gets his foot on . which will caution bee-keepers to go 
him, and then proceeds to pound him. — slow on all new things which they can- 
Oh, no, thatis not fighting. That is not enter into without sacrificing the 
more as a cat does with a mouse, “‘have comforts of themselves and families. 
aplay, and after slay.” But as A. 

comes over. to my side of the house Burr Combs.—Bro. A. seems to think 

wherein he says, ‘‘I am not advising he has got the “clincher” on me when 

apiarists to change from Lframesto he throws back some sayings of mine 

any other style, or from anyreasonable of a decade or score of years ago. But, 

hive they may now be using,’ lam go- Friend A., I have nothing to take back 

ing to forgive him for the terrible about those “ladders to climb to ~the 

“playing and slaying” he hasgivenme. . supers” on. ‘‘Ladders” between the 
As long as he tells us about things top bars to the brood frames and the 

which he considers good, yet atthe bottom bars to the wide frames holding 

same time advises us to test things the sections, are a very different thing 

slowly, only adopting those which we from the same between the. frames, 

find good for ourselves and our local- _ with a divisible brood chamber. They 
ity, and, according to the financial are a nuisance in either place. In the 

state of our pocketbook, thereby going former a paying nuisance. In the lat
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ter, a disgusting, bee-killing, temper- adhered to the bottoms of the wide 
losing, non-paying nuisance, To be frames used in the supers. If I used a 

sure, I wrote not long ago, something super which required the- sections 

about killing any queen whose bees themselves to come into contact with 

covered the top bars tothe broodframes these ladders, I might stop to consider 

with burr combs, and I would. Such further. Another thing: Some are 

covering, and “ladders,” are quite dif- claiming that they have the cappings 

ferent. By ladders. I mean from one to the honey in the sections punctured 

to three or ten ‘‘flights of stairs” to get full of holes by the bees in loading up 

to. the “upper rooms” by, not a nearly with honey preparatory to going down 

solid lot of timbers with just room through the bee escape. where such 

enough to squeeze up between, the lat- are used to rid the sections of bees, 

ter being more nearly what we get be- this depreciating the market price of 

tween brood frames, or between the su- the honey. Now it is a noticeable fact 

per and the brood frames, where the that where these ladders are filled with 

thin, sagging, nuisance style of top honey, as they generally are at the end 

bars are used. Then the divisible of the season, no such puncturing of 

brood chambers must be handled more combs occurs, as the bees fill them- 
or less the whole season, while with the — selves from this in order to have things 

surplus, the ladders are never of any sleek and clean. This also saves the 

trouble, except just once, when thesur- dripping honey nuisance, which used to 

plus is taken off, to the apiarist who arise from separated or broken ladders 

uses a quilt over the frames, at all when taking off honey. 

times when the surplus is not on the G. M. DooLirrLeE, Borodino, N. Y. 

hive. I said that ladders were a “pay- — —_——_—_——— 

ing?’ nuisance. Well, what did I mean? ZN 

Just this: This past poor season I had i 
several colonies which did not have a S , fa 

single ladder on top of the frames, while | Sa, 

the majority did so have, from one to hs ri 
ten, perhaps twelve to fifteen on some, ez. { 4 
as I do not take these ladders from the MMSE 4 eae Gf AL ops of the frames in either fall or I Wie i] A _ 
spring; but a/ways from the bottoms of HI v aE 

HMM | i 
the supers, as there are no bees to both- W)/)/)) a > - 

er after they are off the hives, and i) yf | 
these ladders on the bottom of the su- ))////) f= L a 
pers prevent their being gotten ready eee 
for the next season, and storing away 7) 
after ready. But to the main subject: WU ee i I IW 

Those colonies having /adders to the su- ))) | 
pers, gave an average of about ten 0/4 il Z 
filled sections more to the colony than , SSS 

did those having no ladders. This ere a 
honey averaged me 12 cents per pound Fe ee oe eee Et 
net, or $1.20 was given by those ladder- tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

ed hives or colonies over the no ladder- THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

. ed ones, as the pay I received for the SDE aan eee 
nuisance of having to pry a little hard- Holden, Mo. 

er when taking off the supers, and hay- Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
ing to clean off that part of them which LEAHY MEG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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2 sixth wasa daughter, the only one. 
TQ... Thus, although not the eldest in the 
sic 2 ks Bee-Keeper family, yet being one of the older ones, 

2S =. Simon Buzz. he had considerable of the care and re- 
Cee A True Story of Actual sponsibility of helping to supply the 
—— iLife, necessities of life. His training in this 

Bo BAC respect was indeed quite full. Father 

Ree Buzz was a man of considerable local 
(This story began in the Dec. “Progressive.”’) note. He wasof Irish birth, but Amer- 

CHAPTER IV. ican education. In build and appear- ~ 
— ance, he showed some of the Irish make- 

amily History—Character—Les- up, but in speech was almost entirely 
sons of Iiife. free from the brogue. In religion, of 

F° the second time Simon’s apiary one of the strict Presbyterian sects. 
has been destroyed by theravages Stern, vigorous and aggressive; his ag- 

of winter. How he had longed to be  gyessiveness at times merging into im- 
the possessor of 100 colonies of bees. pertinence. 

Once before he had reached the goal, Father Buzz was not a man to be 

only to lose nearly all, and now, a sec- trampled upon. He would resent any 
ond time, when almost to the goal, interference in his affairs or meddling 
dashed back by the hand of fate. The with his business, almost as quickly 
wealth he foresaw in his chosen pursuit and earnestly as a colony of vicious 
has so far eluded his grasp. Every bees in hisson’sapiary. He was a won- 
dear and cherished thing, seemingly, erful reader. So great and diversi- 
has flown, even health in a measure fied was his fund of knowledge that it 
gone. He faced hardships in child- was not safe for an antagonist to meet 
hood and youth; hefacesthem still. A him in argument upou any subject, un- 

family of brothers, six of them, and less he was willing to be vanquished. 
one sister, cannot all find employment The elder Buzz feared no man, was full 

all their days, on a limited farm—they of combativeness, and knew no such 

must scatter. thing as surrender. Such men rarely 
But, as companion of the Simon of livea pleasant life. In spite of educa- 

the present, standing with him and tion and great capabilities, the com- 

thinking his thoughts as he views bative spirit keeps its possessor at 

these scenes, we wonder if ‘tis true—  sword’s points with his fellows, and 
could such things occurand not become particularly so if coupled with a stub- 

common history? The real center of born disposition. 

the field’ of action was in one of the Father Buzz was undoubtedly a Chris- 

great valleys tributary to the Gulf of tian. He not only professed Christian- 
Mexico. The persons, — places and ity, but he was a worker in the church 
circumstances are real; Simon views and in philanthropic and  chari- 
real scenes, and tells but one of the table enterprises. Being a Chris- 

many thousands of life’s dramas. Let tian, he was always found favoring all 

the reader, as he viewsthrougha misty that was just, barring errors of judg- 

glass, turn a little stronger light upon ment. Being aggressive, he would not 

the canvas, and thus you will draw let slip an opportunity to push what he 
closer to the truths reflected. ~ considered right. Full of combative- 
We have seen a little, just a little, of ness, he would ever contend with any 

the inside home life of Simon Buzz. and all opposers, and would never yield 
Of the seven children born into the even though ingloriously defeated. 

Buzz family, Simon was the third. The Just such men as Father Buzz were
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the men to be found in the front ranks home maker. Her boys were always 

of every reform, and so it was that Si- her boys, and she was always MOTHER. 

mon’s father was ever foremost and ag- Her reproofs were so very tender that 

gressive in society, church and state. the most sensitive could receive them 

He was a true blue loyal unionist, a and yet not Jose one iota of the love ~ 

fearless abolitionist and friend of the and respect bestowed upon her. Her 

slave. One? upon a time a colored influence, who knows? Like the 

Sambo, fleeing from the hardships of a mighty water flowing steadily on, al- 

tyrannical master, had used one of his most imperceptibly but yet on and on, 
master’s best horses asa means of es- bearing refreshment to many souls, so 

cape. By some means these runaway her life influence will never be meas- 

slaves knew where to go for comfort ured or known till the day ‘“‘we shall 

and help, so Sambo appeared at the know as we are known.” May the in- 
home of the Buzz family, riding his fluence of that noble woman ever be 
master’s fine steed. The man and _ felt while time lasts. Could there be 

horse were duly fed and cared for, and more such mothers, the world would 
although it was early in the day, they surely be better. 
must need rest and sleep. One of the So Simon Buzz was the result of the 

qualifications necessary in an “under- union of, in many respects though not 
ground conductor” (for so were dubbed inall, very opposites. At times the 
those who aided the fugitive slave) was passion and fire of the paternal, some- 

wariness and caution. Toguardagainst times the mildness of the maternal, 

possible discovery, Sambo was ordered prevailed. Upon the whole his tem- 
to proceed to the back of the farm toa perament was largely that of the moth- 
good grass plot, and there let the horse er. No doubt much of the paternal el- 
pasture while he slept. It was a wise ement existed, but the fact of the moth- 

precaution, for the irate master was er having such a mild, persuasive tem- 
hot on the trail, and ere long made his perament, and that of the father being 
appearance, and at once proceeded to rather antagonistic, a warning exam- 
search the stable for any evfdence of ple, caused the maternal largely to 
his missing horse and slave. Sambo prevail. 
and the horse were safely resting in the Bearing in mind the temperament of 
meadow behind the corn field. our friend, Simon, will materially aid 

Accomplishments in education, and in understanding hislife. His smooth, 
in all that goes to make a man useful, even temper was not only a prime requi- 

are indeed to be coveted; and oncehav- site in the mastery of insects and high- 
ing acquired these valuable aids touse- er avimals, but was a power to sustain 

ful citizenship, it behooves the possess- himin all his disappointments. The 

or of them to use them diligently and _ first years of his apicultural experience 
with care. The elder Buzz was indeed being upon the whole, quite successful, 

a capable man so long as he could con- he naturally gained a degree of confi- 

trol his angry passion, but this passion dence bordering on dangerous ground. 

often destroyed the force of his other- | Continued success, increasing wealth, 
wise very exemplary life. and with it power, would no doubt have 

: A CONTRAST. developed in him the latent aggressive 
The queen of the Buzz hive was in- spirit of his father, and led him into an 

deed a queen. A thorough Christian intolerant, unsympathizing feeling. 
woman, kind, courteous, gentle, peace- | He would not have been like his race 

able, despising wrong and oppression, had he not soon ceased to be the mild, 

unselfish, cheerful and happy in dispo- backward, timid person, and instead be- 

sition. A model of neatness, a real come more greedy and grasping.
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As it takes trouble, and tumble after extensive, brought him into contact 

tumble to bring the child toasense of with men and business methods. He 

danger in carelessness, so the children must face the difficult matter of manag- 

ofalarger growth must be made to ing men, men who drink, chew, smoke, 
“bite the dust” ere they will learnthat swear, live from hand to mouth, strike, 

there is a common brotherhood among complain, and do many things that are 

men, and that charity isdvetoailand neither becoming nor pleasant. <A 

from all. Simon had no desire to be class who are ever on the move; a rest- 

oppressive of others, nor indeed was less, changeable sort. 

he, _ No, no; and yet he might have be- On the other side, he must face the 

come so. He looks back, and in the customer who bought his goods—the 

light of his experience when he ana- mine was a coal producer—-and thus he 

lyzes it all, and ashe turns upon the was brought into direct contact with 

whole scene the magnifying glassof the world in a business way. In pur- 

the example of mankind in general, he suits like agriculture, and as well in 

rejoices that he has been kept fromthe many positions as a wage earner, one 

evil that befalls many. does not come into direct every day 

Has Simon’s bringing down been for contact with his fellow-man in such 

good or no? We shall see. manner as to give a deep insight of 
gets men’s motives and purposes, but here 

Simon, while yet little more than a 

CHAPTER V. youth, was so placed as to tax his abil- 

a ity to cope with all manner of trickery 

Hope — Business Kxperiences—A__ in business, and to test his faith in his 

Professor Humbled. fellows. He wished to do unto others 

WwW: have watched Simon as he as he would have them do to him, but 

passed through trials and tribu- he soon found that the rule with many 

lations, his struggles in school, his la- | was to get all they could, whether fair- 

bors on the farm, attains adult years ly gained or not. Totry to do fairly 

and mates, bereft of his betrothed, his by men, and in turn to be deliberately 
starting in bee culture and its suecess deceived and even robbed in an indi- 

and failure, and now he isforthethird rect way, was asad trial of his faith in 

time about to build up anapiary. You humanity. ° 
wonder that he has any ambition left But why did he not serve others as 

to do anything. Simon wonders him- they served him? Because it was 

self. But listen. against his nature, contrary to true re- 

Hope—that wonderful something--  ligion, and to be condemned by all 

hope. We ‘‘hope against hope,” and right thinking men. He disdained to 

continue to hope. ’Tis said ‘‘while stoop to unfair means; he loathed cor- 

there is life, there is hope;” but may ruption. While he could not do the 

we not reverse this and say whilethere things practiced by greedy and grasp- 

is hope there is life? Once hope is ing men, he could study their follies 
dead, life soon goes, too. Simon still and determine that he should forever 

had hope. He refused to look on the fight evil. 
dark side, but with faith looked for- Ob, that men would display manli- 

ward and determined yet again to try. ness and not prey upon one another 

He had not now enough bees to occupy like wild beasts! If a man willdeprave 

his time, but while the bees would himself, why will he drag down others 

again increase, he turned most of his with him? These and many similar 

time to mining. things did Simon think upon, and dis- 
The mining operations, though not cuss, and tried to inculcate into the
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minds of others. In this, as in other to deal with day by day in the pursuit 

things, he learned that experience was of his profession, and now to be so un- 

avery good, but very expensive teach- reasonable himself as to think that an 

er. While he was thus engaged in di- insect without reason would stop to 
rect business relations with many men consider whether it was Simon or some 

and of varied character, his beesmulti- professor that wasin its way, such a 

plied. thing seemed to Simon to be bordering 

How often we find that what seemed on the ridiculous. 

to us a great and sad blow, a thing evil Simon well knew that something 

and only evil, proves in the end a must be done and done quickly to get 

blessing. A ludicrous but rather seri- his friend out of danger, and as it was 

ous affair once occurred in Simon’s bee not the time and place to argue mat- 

yard that makes a very fairillustration ters, he was getting his hands free to 

of this point. There was a certain lead the professor aside; but, alas! a 

young man, a school teacher, who was pair of idle hands suddenly flew from 

an intimate friend of Simon’s. This the pockets of the professor and began 

friend came one day to call upon Si- to fan his face as though the weather 

mon, and finding him in his apiary and had suddenly become very warm. 

in the midst of manipulating a colony Sounds much like water poured upon a 

of bees, and with the hive open and hot skillet also began to come from his 

bees and comb upon the outside, he con- mouth--a spitting and fizzing. As if 

cluded he would just stand ten or a_ to further aid in reducing the temper- 

dozen feet away, and see how the bees — ature about his head, his hat came off, 

were managed. and italso began to whirl about bis 

Simon had become very familiar with head. While all this was going on, 

the ways of the little insects, and knew _his feet were struggling to find a way 

that an unprotected face so near to a outofthe maze of hives, and before 

colony being manipulated, wasindan- Simon could possibly render any aid, 

ger of receiving hypodermic injections his friend was making a greater dis- 

in homeopathic doses, but without the play of fleetness than was ever display- 

sugar coating and without much pre- ed by one of his pupils when dodging 

liminaries. This friend not onlysoex- the “black men,” and all the while per- 

posed himself, but, probably to get a forming with his paws like a cat trying 

better view of the bees flying from the to pull a mitten off its head. 

hive entrance, took a position in front Moral: The professor knew that the 

and in the space usually used for a fly- bees were not guided by reason, that 

way for the colony. Not only did the they had stings and would use them. 

colony being manipulated fly that way, This one short drama, although while 

but other colonies near about from oth- - it was being enacted seemed to him a 

er hives. terrible thing, yet it impressed upon 

Seeing the friend’s danger, Simon . him lessons that perhaps he never 

promptly requested him to pass behind would have learned without the severe 

the hives and to get among the branch- - manner of its bestowal. The after- 

es of the fruit trees. A school teacher thoughts of our calamities, if ina prop- 

is supposed to know a thing or two as er spirit, may indeed reveal rich bless- 

well as anyone else, so he replied that. ings to be gotten out of them. 

he was not afraid, andif he let them The professor, however, was not as 

alone, they would lethim alone. Yes, badly hurt as he thought, and wassoon ~ 

though he was an instructor of the as quiet as usual—rather more sober 

youth, knew how unreasonable were anda wiser man. Simon, too, found 

some of the reasoning creatures he had that his losses had made him a wiser
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man. He knew that not only did his of the wrecks and disasters that occur- 

reverses keep him from becoming too ved between the years 1875 and 1885, 
vain, but taught him that there was will remember the great wreck of a 
much, very much, that he did not yet stock train that fell with a portion of 
know. As he looks back now, he sees the wonderful bridge at St. Charles, 

still greater lessons than he could then ver the Missouri River, precipitating 
comprehend. How that much snow the whole mass into the river. This 

and cold made better crops for the bridge was rebuilt, ahd a second time 

farmers. That the intense cold that gave way. It was after the last break 
slew his bees also destroyed many dis- in the bridge, and when it was being 
ease germs that would afflict man and epaired, that Simon came on this jour- 
beast. Even the very plants thatwere ey and crossed the bridge. Great 
the source of his bees’ feed and furnish- pes and cables were used to stay parts 
ed the honey he so liked himself, were 0f the structure, workmen were busy 
benefitted. upon the bridge, evidently removing 

£ He found that many, very many, defective parts and inserting new, and 

things that seemed to him as useless, 2 the same time trains were using the 

have indeed a great use in nature. He Structure. An old gentleman was on 
looks and thinks, and while knowing the train, and scarce could he be in- 
that his reverses have been but the duced to remain aboard, so great was 
making of the man—not the body, but his fear that the train would go down, 

the man—he yet sees not the end of it The train men evidently felt much fear, 

all. He sees that as afather or mother +00, for they waited long before enter- 
(or both together) so weaves about a ing the bridge, and, once on it, crossed 
child the circumstances that influence at a very slow pace, at times scarcely 
its will and actions, and all for good, so more than moving. 

© a Power higher than man is throwing Here was art and nature in such re- 

about His creatures the influences that lations as to make a study for the ob- 
make or uamake them, and if properly serving mind. The mighty river, the 

~ ‘received, make for good; otherwise, for high bridge, the swift railway train, a 
evil. gray-haired man who had been a son of 

——+08 40x — toil in its true sense, but now on his 

CHAPTER VI. way toasick child. This father had, 

within about one year, laid beneath the 

Incidents of Travels—Things Pa- 80d two daughters, and was now has- 
thetic and Humorous, as Seen tening to a third one who was soon to 

by Simon Here and There, be placed beside her sisters in the 

c= scene changes again. Simon grave. It was indeed a touching scene 

has been viewing occurrencesand tosee this aged father, troubled and 

happenings that transpired within anxious, dreading to cross that flimsy 

rather prescribed limitsas to geograph- bridge so high above those muddy wat- 

« ical extent. He now looks over events ers, and yet he must cross to reach the 

and experiences in more remote places. — sick child. . 

Not only was he a quiet home sort of a Another incident occurred upon this 

- * man, but as well roamed over consider- same trip, but this time between St. 

able of the domain of ‘Uncle Sam,” Louis and Indianapolis. A young man 

otherwise called the United States. was traveling, and had evidently been 

Once he traveled by railway, starting some time on the train, and was sleepy 

~ well up the great Missouri River, and It was a night trip, and dark and rainy. 

headed for St. Louis. Readers of cur- The conductor was instructed to wake 

rent news of railroads, and especially the youth and tell him when to get off.
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He did-his duty, and just before reach- diana. 

ing the youth’s station, waked him and True, our traveler was not in dis- 
told him to get off when the train stop-. tress—not by any means. He had said 

ped. The boy, however, like many an- to himself that he would walk about 

other one, instead of rising and being the city awhile, count the squares and 

ready to get off, settled down and went so time himself as to be again at the 

to sleep, while the conductor went on depot in time for his train, returning 

about his business. The train stopped by another street than the one he de- 

and started again, and soon the conduc- partedon. At last when it wasevident 

tor in-passing through to lift tickets of he would utterly fail, he appealed to a 

new passengers, found the boy sleeping resident to tell him where to go to find 

imbis place. This time it took the the depot, and even then he made the 
traveler about one minute to get 0 bisa, second appeal @,9a,, policeman before 

feat. get his satchel, and make ye -= finding,it., To direct him intelligently 
ddor to jump off; but he was res ‘ain on those bias'stregts was altogether outp. 

by the conductor and told inf a of the questions but oncewp thesquares 
out the train would stop, when he egy) “and the: patrolman said #o, manyey 
gofoff and walk back. wa ~<"* squares:torigh tang somany do lefty itu, 

pon arriving at IndianapoliaSimone, was clear sailing—owKallsingss,., vs 
had a little experience—gat lost in the Simgn now,considgrs the diagonal ave 
city. Arriving just immediately,heforec. very poor system,,q thing tombe aygidedoy 
daylight on a damp and very cloudy inthe making ofa city. Another miss 9 

morning, he essayed to view thesgity, take, likedt but not sgserions,is square 

having four or five hourg,waiting until blacks, but-the streets otherwise thamy;,. 

his train went out. Leaving the depot, t0,the cardinal.points of the gompass. y, 
he passed out into the. city. After a, Toour reviewer if, seems,shat owe y, 
few blocks the street meted: into “theik city makeys,are ike: mostzpther” Morr, 
next one, not ata right Mgle, Dub ati. tals; theyabuild gities withgut regard, 

about a forty-five degieé rangle, this: » tohaving.them dna suitable, location, 
again into another in’ similar mahfér; and So start.thatthe first. work haswadl,,. 
the third leading intéa cirefth¥9pfark. to be dong over again. “Map is farfrom, 
boat this park he rises out first into being mertoct, and his works are SUG, 
what seemed right anglé SPeeoe put in him. Blige 80 apy Sb og 5 
a block or two ong i was again in a A,very good, illustragign Of “man’s, _ 
system of streets, all {Eftiteer ediggonal weakness? gag shown ygry,forcibly.in. - 
courses from each Other es another railway fneidgnt about, ayo, 
Reader, eee in an alto- months later than the preceding ones. ” 
gether strange nlace,dbopped thats in It was upon.a larg@excursion to Niag- 
the darkness of pigh without f'Single ara Falls, a crowd@f500 peopiledeDhis 
star visible, no mooava ndigof, esl sin- excursion was under the management 

gle mark or any thingdoste}l one @irec- of one man who weht with éiiviny execute? 
tion from anothéiater. Ashi bt: sionéin person t0'S6e to the interests of 

comes, but so VpE ep clout REEE-onis those.who saw fit totake the trip. whe 

that it was im Wossible to telwrevet <- organizer had “prearpanged ‘awith cer“ 
sun was. Star {to Wilievhe streots g laps tain parties controlling the fain points 
a little exercige every Gites y¥ di- of interest abdwtthe great’ falls, and 

verge not om squares “but “on “bias hati also providéwarplace” Where:,thos’’o: 
streets,” walic around a ¢irelevion! Aizo having satchéls or other Extras,., coulaai 
and on some titxecbiasstrectsan@ 4e leave them fre’ of eogp on/sthe, check 
have the plight of our friei¥é Simon, system, and“ tts) be “uneneumbered 
bis first morning in Esdianapolisyediigs. while viewing the sights.“°Y vig... “8 «
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Upon arriving at the Niagara station Make your own Hives. as a 

the whole crowd of execursionists was 6 ee Vans 

called together and instructed how to neste 7) (Mie 

proceed. All were to follow the leader money by using our AN. whi 

into the grounds, and not to heed any- —_ G00t Power Circular er | 
body whomsoever until he should halt eee Eons and eS A . 
and turn them loose. None were to sent on trial ifdesir- ‘ZZ LN Godley 
give their satchels or such things to  °4 Catalogue free. 
anybody, though many places were Wie ee = OR eR eae 
opentandiwouldiwant. them, vuritil ih ep 

proper a es Enon ee on o] nM 
was astonished tosee very many part © 8 
with their luggage, handing it over to 8 WANTED. : x 

ic . % /@| 10,000 tbs of Beeswax, for Cash. % almost anyone who would ask for it, 3 LEAHY MFG. CO. Highinevile® Mo. g 

even though not five minutes had 2 ss amiaer sycsucec moran mcermeornerest 
elapsed since they wereclearly and spe- ee 

cifically warned not to do so. A per- GOO ooo o hee oo een eoeees 

sonal acquaintance of Simon’s was one © % . 

of the victims, and almost immediately MANAGEMENT and MANIPULATION. ¢ 
paid 25 cents to get his satchel return- $ S. P. Culley. . 
ed that he might put it in the proper’ 9OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

place. No. 6. 
But who can comprehend the won- tH HEDDON HIVE AND SYSTEM IN 

derful works of nature? To view that THE PRODUCTION OF EXTRACTED 

stupendous fall and the mighty wonders HONEY. 

displayed in that region, surely the yx our last we promised to discuss 
thinking mind must be spell bound with I somewhat at length the merits 

its immensity and grandeur. It seems of the Heddon hive and the system 
to Simon that a man cannot view that of management adapted thereto. 
natural wonder without being the bet- 

ter for having done’so. Go with Simon 

to the top of some rock and peer down —_ 2 
the:mighty falls; then go with him to = 4 
the rocks beneath, and look upwar SS 
and,7like him, surely you must look be- = Te 
yond to the Power that made it all. —" 

(To be continued in our next). =e 

The Western - oe 
Bee-Keeper, a) | 

is exclusively devoted to Apiculture in the i SS 

and to aw Byesoctttisn WORK. ———— 
of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also gives THE HEDDON HIVE. 
ene Boece of what the other bee-papers AS thie article may Rearend by 

/~-Monthly, 50c a Year.~v~- some who do not know how the 
C, H. Gordon, Editor and Publisher. Heddon hive is made, we will begin 

Room 47, Good Block. Denver, Colorado by describing it:
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DESCRIPTION. 
Some of the principal features of this hive are as follows: 

HEDDON SECTIONAL BROOD CHAMBER. 
The brood cham- ;pess.—_______________________‘» 

ber is in two sections, ————————EEE 
each 5% inches deep, 

and contains eight F 
closed-end, close-fit- 

ting frames, 58x18. 

The frames — ave QS sess esses 
clamped up tightly  — se ROSS cl acre gS RNS ta gd Sao 
and held in place by HEDDON BROOD FRAME. 

two thumb screws, thus making each sectional brood chamber invertible at 
will. The valuable features of these brood chambers are as follows: Inverti- 

ble at will, interchangeable at will, easy of manipulation, and by the brood 

chamber being in shal- 

LOM SESCMOh ERMC tet a _— 
tell at a glance the con- ——=_£== —=—<——|=——— | | 

dition of the colony by | ET ao ee 
handling sections of the */ a 4 [ NU 

brood chamber in place |{f elles [ae eal ee 

of bandling ‘ranes, |-====sss eee) es | ees > 
Late swarms can be 
hived in one section of | HEDDON SUPER FRAME WITH FOUR SECTIONS. 

the brood chamber, and it is just the thing to winter weak colonies in. The 

sixteen shallow frames in the Heddon hive are equal tu ten Langstroth, hence 

the dimension of the hive is equal to a ten-frame Langstroth hive. The supers 

hold twenty-eight SS 

sections, 44x44 7-to i = 
foot, (a popular pack- a a 
age which holds just ga Ti 
a scant pound), fitted Z SS SS 2 
in seven close-fitting Hh Zz mail : 
frames, and keyed up [| 2 | it ( ' . 

with thumb-screws | Hl Le | | (Lae 
the same as in the Nh a i SS 
brood chamber. In- a 7 | —— 
numerable pages — =| 2 a 

have been’ written a 
about the merits of HEDD)N HIVE STAND. 

this hive. 

It will be seen at once that ahiveso different in construction to the 
Langstroth movable frame and all modifications thereof, that is to say 
all movable frames of whatever size, requires a system of management as 
different from the L system as the hive itself is different from the L 
hive. 

In the production of extracted honey this hive and system saves 
over one-half the labor; in other words the labor of one man can be 
made to produce twice as much in honey and money as his labor will 
produce using the Langstroth system. 

In the production of comb honey it gives with the least expendi-
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ture of labor and time that control apiarist gets round to the extract- 
and alignment needed to secure ing, or the apiarist can himself tier 
comb honey in paying quantities. up and let his help extract, and he 

In queen rearing, dividing swarm- can let his honey ‘ripen on the 
ing and some other manipulations, hive,” or humor any other whim 
the advantages are with the Lang- that is current and credited. 
stroth hive; also the Heddon hive When the time comes to extract 
and system requires more skill to the tiered-up cases, the ‘‘proposi- 
operate with success than the Lang- tion” is to get the bees out quickly, 
stroth hive and system. and just here the inexperienced are 

Its particular and special con- liable to hastily conclude that the 
struction carries with it the obvious Heddon hive is a delusion and a 
fact of a special system and requires snare; but hold. Some say you can- 
special knowledge of that system to not shake Italians out of the cases. . 
operate with success, just ashe who That depends on your nerve, on 
has always used box hives and been your strength, rapidity of motion, 
ignorant of bees (perhaps calling and on the PRACTICE YOU HAVE HAD. 
the queen a king), must study and It’s easy to be a theoretical type- 
learn the Langstroth system to suc- writer. There are the keys; touch 
ceed therewith, so he who has used them as you want them; but it takes 
the Langstroth system and would much actual practice ‘touching” 
change to the Heddon, must study the keys before one acquires speed. 
and learn that system in order to at- With practice you may learn — to 
tain success. But in both the fore- twirl the cases till you break the 
going. suppositional cases, the effort heavy combs, and sometimes with 
will pay. Italians new combs will break down 

In the Langstroth hive the-prom- before the bees let go. The same 
inent fact is the movable frame. often happens even with wired moy- 

In-the Heddon hive the promi- able frames. But how shall the in- 
hent fact is the case of shallow experienced get the bees out whole- 
frames. In the first the frames are sale and quickly? 
handled in all manipulations; in the Have a Higginsville or other good 
second the casxs of shallow frames smoker in good trim, uncover the 

are handled, and the handling of hive, blow smoke quickly between 
single framesreduced to a minimum. the shallow frames to run down the 
Theoretically the Heddon hive is majority of the bees, shake out all 
four to five times as speedy as the you can, set case on one end on top 
Langstroth, but in actual practice of hive and take smoker again, be- 
this must be reduced about one- gin at upper end of case, smoke rap- 
half or thereabouts. idly across and down to run_ the 

In producing extracted honey bees off bottom end of case into the 
the procedure is about as follows: uncovered hive below, carry cases 
Starting with two cases, the bee- into honey room provided with bee 
keeper may tier up by adding first escape, and let the few remaining 
an extra case below or above the bees escape as you do with sections. 
top case. After the above has been If you have no honey house, tier up 
added, all other cases should be cases over open smoke in the yard 
placed below the top and full case. somewhere. 
Practically this adds the prized In the production of comb honey 
‘one-half story at a time,” and this in paying quantities, the Heddon 
-tiering-up can be continued till the hive is without a peer. It admits
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of all the manipulations necessary, BHES AND QUEENS 
wa extra on Every 7 Three Apiaries—Three Races. 

pie necessary to observe can be 10k pisner Golden Italians, 3-Band Itallans 
lowed without extra labor. For ex- ——=— or Holy Lands. ———— 
ample: Do you want to contract oo 
the brood chamber? Then remove We secured our stock regardless of cost, 

5 * Rear queens by the best known methods. 

a eae e Dory oua want 200) aes Queen rearing isour specialty. We 
between brood and sections? Then have been at it for years. Our Mr. 
remove the top case. Do you want H. H. Hyde will have charge of 
colony very strong and get all hon- this “department. 

beac Saas ee 
oy eae in the sections? abe We want the address of every bee-keeper 

dequeen your comb honey colony, toy our queen circular, which gives prices on 
put queen excluder over lower case, — heesand queens, besides valuable information 
set on any other case in the yard, on queen rearing, swarming. ete. We are also 
and run down with your smoker all headquarters for Root’s supplies, for the 

“e - Southwest. 
the workers wish to spare, replace Prices. either race, for June, July, August 
the borrowed case, and repeat till ana september—Untested queens. each 75 ets. 
you have bees enough in the comb _ 6 for $4.25; tested queens, each $1.25, 6 for $6.75. 

“ = All other months—Untested $1 each or 6 for y hiv . u- 
none a e) then i Shas nae $5.00; tested queens, $150 or 6 for $8.00. Dis- 
pere as the bees need. counts forquanties. Select tested and breed- 

Read also article in July PRo- ing queens a specialty. 
Grussive by the writer, and one in 0. P. HYDE & SON; Hutto, Tex. 
June Proaressive by Mr. Hyde, 
9 Uy. 7 2, a a note Mr. Hyde’s subsequent QAAannnnnememannn nna 
“Comments. Be, 

Further details as to how to pro- ae OUR LETTER BOX é Weare ow re ES Ee Ee 
duce comb honey with the Heddon eG ae 

, Sees ; re! 1 : 
hive, and why this meritorious hive , ee a eal 

has not been more widely intro- "5 pecelve eee ee of bee fea 
diced) ete s cic. will bamotieed ime sh s 18 B0CC ord’ sand musi nas 
onder you for your promptness. I think you 

Higginsville, Mo have made a great improvement in the 

Pee Z ze brood frames you sent me. Wishing 
THE DEAD BEE. youalarge business another year, I 

Dead amid the dewy clover remain, Yours truly, 
Lies a bonny little rover 7 x EPHE 
Who could shape his course afar Forreston, Tex. S. H. STEPHENS. 
Without compass, without star. ee 
Nevermore across the azure th ith. =] ing. 

Shall he sail in search of treasure; Es Ener Wa tiet Pe Rec rune: 
ey are enema One Iam an old bee-keeper, but I have 
ea us oe ene a not got far up in bee culture. I like to 

Deaaitne (iy sory palacerer a read letters from the field from. men 
ee ner ee are ie who have spent their lives in bee-cul- 

Smile, smile on, thou faithless summer. ture. I often see the question asked, 
To forget thine early comer. ‘Does. bee-keeping pay?” I answer 
Say. if thou hadst first departed, 2 ae ; 
Had he still been merry hearted? yes. Not only does it pay in. actual 
On the boughs in rapture swinging profits, but in other ways. It teaches 
Gleefully the birds are singing, , a 

I. who mourn thee, little bee, men to use economy, and to be saving 
Eee cng Sone by using every moment of time in har- 

e it meetness or unmeetness, . . 

Thou didst garner up life’s sweetness, vest. Bees ward against disease by 
Se ee ee cleaning out their hives. I wish that 

—Alice Lena Cole in Century. men would profit by. their examples.
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The honey bee is a God-given help to number. Of course the glass could be 

man to furnish the good thingsofearth framed at an insignificant cost. It 

for his table. Ido not think the farm might be more expensive but the same 

is complete without bees on it. Solo- thing could be arranged for grading 

mon was the wisest man whoeverlived, comb honey, by having one side of 

but the honey bee was wiser than he. each: pane ground to imitate the cap- 

When the queen of Sheba visited him, pings. Ido not think they will make 

she presented him with some roses, cards toanswer but believe glass would. 

some real and some artificial, and ask- I imagine that the sampling flask or 

ed him to distinguish the natural; but bottle should be about 14 x23 inches. 
he could not without the aid of the bee. For comb honey the panes should be 

He set the flowers ina window where the size of the sections, so as to look 

some bees were working on other flow- ‘‘thru” both, side by side atonce. The 

ers, and they flew over the artificial outfit for grading extracted honey would 
and lit on the natural roses. Then he only cost a few cents and by this means 
could tell which was nature’s work. I there could be a uniformity of grading 
ask in conclusion, What was Samson’s or describing so far as color is concern- 

riddle? It was concerning bees. ed. Extend my subscription to the 
Enloe, Tex. J. M. Hacoop. Progressive to the extent of the remit- 

+0 402 tance and oblige. Yours truly, 

Likes the “Progressive” Family. Creek, N.C. W. A. PRIDGEN. 
deemttruly glad you:have been ablo° © sen ere 

to keep with the PROGRESSIVE ranks, EDITORIAL. 

Bros. Doolittle, S. P. Culley, R. C. Ai- ’ 
icin, F. L, ‘Thompson, Geo. w. wi. Ihe Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
liams and dear old Sommy, and [ hope eee devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 

A : * * dred Industries. 

Will Ward Mitchell will also remain, TERMS: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 
and there are a number of others we —©=_—@ @i——___ 

would be glad to hear from occasion- R. B. Leany, ; - + = Hditors eas G. M. DooLirTLE, 
ally. ~ Wishing the PROGRESSIVE and, == ee 

all its readers a happy New Year, WitH this issue, Somnambulist 
I am very respectfully, starts out in his new role, that of re- 

Springfield, Mo. MarKE. DARBY. viewing the bee journals in general. 
P.S. Yes—We would be very glad None are expected to escape, not even 

to hear from Bro. Darby occasion- the PRoGRESSIVE. 
ally.—[Ed. ‘ 

Spear BUSINESS at this date is excellent, 

: pate etnies: Carus equal to if not better than last year. 
While Dr. Miller and the Root We have shipped out several cars al- 

Company are discussing the color-sam- ready, and have orders enough on hand 

ple-card question, if there is sufficient +9 hold us down for a month or aORE. 

demand to justify having such a thing, —— +10 402 
why not go ahead and have small ON pages 22-25 will be found an in- 
panes of glass made varying in tints teresting article from the pen of S. P. 
from clear to the shade of the darkest Culley, showing the merits of the Hed- 
honey, viewed through a flask finch donhive. Weare pleased to inform 
thick. By having one flask or flat bot- patrons that we have made arrange- 
tle of agiven thickness anda set,say ments with Mr. Heddon for the manu- 
twelve different shades, beginning with factureof this hive, and those of our 
white for number one, anyone could friends who wish to purchase can get 
grade his extracted honey by color and them direct from us.
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WHILE ona recent trip among the ting up honey. Hive covers also re- 

Colorado bee-keepers, I called on Sen- ceived a round at the hands of the bee- 

ator Swink, of Rocky Ford. It was keepers present. None of them, it 

right in the height of the honey har- seemed, made of wood, would withstand 

vest and as Senator Swink has some-_ the hot dry climate of that state. Now 

thing like 400 colonies of bees, all Mr. Rootis going to try hunt some- 
- thing in the way of a paper mache or 

Li a straw-board suitable to cover bee 
| a ee : hives with. Weinvestigated this same | 
fe i= ee a. matter about four years ago, with a 
ope ; ff on view to having all our covers made of: 
; - a et e paper, but we found nothing at that 

aoe AN ie time from which a cover cheaper than 

Bee = wood covered with tin could be produc- 

oo ¥ i ed, that is nothing that we would like 
° a Mel Fp to put our guarantee on that it would : 

Sfp Ro x | ae last 15 or 20 years exposed to the ele- 
ga \iferane Bie Vy ments. 

Cee IE Se 
a icc yp: 4 Friend Dovlittle writes us on the 27th 

/ , ef iy j of December as follows: 
| f Ly s Hi “Our fall and winter has been extremely 

: \ ny pistes nice and mild, with the best of roads; but 
i. 7 Ss, bn while this has been so, bees have not flown 

: ae Po since November 10th, and should winter in 
i oe earnest now come on, and hold till April, as 

4 ead is often the case, look out for reports of seri- 
3 bf S gee ous losses in bees throughout Central New 

: ae York during next April and May. With kind 
Eo | regards, Lam yours truly, 

x y Pe AM | Borodino, N. Y. G, M.-DoonrrrLE.” — 
th é TE ae | 

WE regret to hear that our Friend 

branches of the industry wee being Doolittle has a severe attack of rheu- 
carried on on a magnificent scale. Sec- matism. I was afflicted with rheuma- 

tions were being put on and filled ones  tism a few years ago; also more afflic- 

taken off, cleaned, sorted and putin ted from the suggestions of dozens of 

shipping cases. Sections were being people who wished me to try their dif- 
folded and starters putin them. This ferent remedies. Eventually I was cur- 

last job was attended to entirely by ed, not by the use of said remedies, but 
Mrs. Swink, using the Daisy Foundation jn spite of them. No doubt our friend 
Fastener arranged to be operated by Doolittle is undergoing this same 

the foot, leaving nothing for the hands siege. Bro. Doolittle is better-natured 
to do but placing the starter in position. than I am under affliction, and may be 
The accompaving cut illustrates the able to get some mirth out of the’ fol- 

idea. lowing from the American Bee Journal: 
Sean. tei Gs “Editor York—Please tell Mr. Doolittle to 

Hprror oon visited tho’ Colorado ‘ecb.# few bees they mre eeod:torsrheuinas 
Bee-Keepers’ meeting at Denver recent- Another friend, R: G. Haun, advises 

ly, and has a synopsis of it in January three drops of oil of wintergreen three 
Ist, Gleanings. He reports such a di- times aday for eight or ten days. 

versity of opinion among the bee-keep- To the above Bro. York answers as 
ers of Colorado, that it would seem that follows: 

oo every. cee Hes OC ae “Mr, Doolittle might act on both of the 
a way of his own of producing and put- above suggestions—take the oil of winter 

7
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green internally and the ‘bee stings exter- itv i Yr 
nally. Still, the concussion caused by their iby of this Coven) y Suisse Wevcnes arc) 
Ba noe be so beneficial £ the ne to put iton the market years ago. 
jient. Bu r. D, can experiment ‘along that Ss 

line’ and find out.” 

ae WE get a great many complaints like 
THE date on the wrapper of this jour- _ the following: 

nal shows when your time expires. If : phat is eon ean eee 
i ai have not received it for Dec. ’99, or Jan. . 

yourare: delinquent, we desirearenewal  yyy"Supseription is paid for 1900, I made the 
of your subscription. If you donot de- advance payment last summer when I got one 

ect z 5 of your queens. I think too much of the PRo. 
sire us to send the PROGRESSIVE eee to miss any of its copies. iP, siving 

, 3 this your prompt attention you will greatly longer, please send us the balance you ablice, Soe eae aie 

Owe us, and notify us to take you off Chicago, Ts. Wa. H. HORSTMANN. 

the mailing list, and we will do so. The PROGRESSIVE is mailed about 
S i e the 10th of each month, after being 

THE “HIGGINSVILLE” HIVE COVER. carefully wrapped and labelled. We 
es A take special pains in this direction, as 

we wish everyone to receive their pa- 

es Mi per regularly. Weshould be glad to 
ae NS. aes know when any papers go astray, and 

: ie, ee > if our subscribers will so inform us on 

SN these occasions, we will forward anoth- 
: LN Lo er copy at once. 

Ley. Se 08 40s 
a ee Ny eae I 2 

we st of Sane THE great advance in lumber the past 

phone mies year has forced manufacturers to chalk 

+S EES up supplies very materially,and we have 
No. 1, been compelled to do so as well as the 

rest. These now oor higher prices bring 
In the December number of the PRO- several comments from bee-keepers. 

GRESSIVE we promised to illustrate the Some of them can’t seem fo get it in 

- Higginsville bee hive coverinthe next their head that lumber has advanced 

issue. As the illustrations speak so from 30 to 50 per cent. One friend 

well for themselves, they need no com- takes us to task without any figures, 

eee a a aaa ae a a Saye latly ibis dish storys pollen 

Ky up by the manufacturers as an excuse 
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Ye a7 Yf quire 30 per cent more than was appropriated 
Lia it ddd to complete the public buildings for which 

EEL provisions were made at the last congress. I 
No. 2: find on adding the public buildings appropri- 

Sone enter eni stie ; ations made by the last congress that they 
No. 2 “Higginsville’” ‘Hive Cover, with one gave a grand ‘total of $11,400,000, According 
end cleat removed to show how the to the prevailing prices, we will have to ex- 

joints are constructed. pend apaue $16,000,000 for the completion of 
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° , carry out whic! 400, would have been 
ment from me. However I may add sufficient at the time the buildings were au 
that we have never received a single thorized. But as prosperous times have 

: = . brought the government a great increase of 
complaint about the quality or durabil- wealth, it can well afford to pay advanced
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prices. We willhave to make provision for Wanted. 
these necessary increases-without delay.” . 

peer as Alsike cloverseed and Japanese buck- 
The Mississippi Valley Lumberman wheat. If you have any to sell, write 

says: tous. Address, 

“No. 5 boards, formerly called ‘scoots,’ and Lheahy Mfg. Go., Higginsville. Mo. 
used as filling for depressed real estate, have 
been contracted in considerablequantiies )) —_—_ ss = Sl 
the head of the lakes at 87 per thousand, for 
next year’s delivery. Sawdust and bark are ————7z?THONEEY JARS = 
ae ya ete eonitels in pee 
hings keep on as they are now headed, the A good small package ‘for <j 

drippings of the logs will be gathered, evap- ue ee sé = 
orated and. pressed into salable shape, while Tetailing honey in is the square Saas 
the noise of the saw mills will be baled and huaey jar shown in the cuts. (es, 
sold for political platform purposes. Good ‘They are the cheapest and"most y 
times bring many smell economies: popular small package we know es 1] 

The above are solid facts in the case. of. We handle the Pouder Jar, } ey 
eee ens = WHICH is madein: three .sizes; 4 2 

and packed-100 in a package. = 
of WwW The prices are as follows: 

= ss 5 oz jar, 30c for 10: $2.50 per 100; weight.30 lbs 
= THE 8-oz° *' 35¢ for10; 3.00 per 100, 45 1bs 
PROGRESSIVE : t-lb “ 45c for 10; 4.00 per 100; 75 1bs 

R 5 Corks always included. Neck labels 
BEE-KEEPER. = for these jars 30c per hundred; 500 75c. 

Hee eSe és Leauy Mre Co.. Higginsville, Mo. 

50c per year. = a 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with eee to catch the dripping wax, 
and a treadle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BrE-Kupprer free. Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. 
a eg East St. Louis, Ills. 

9 Omaha, Neb.
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a ‘ } “Field Flowers,” , 

2292 ‘Book. ; (cloth bound, 8x1), as a ' 

We have a carload of “Hig- eee insville? § i ‘ | THE book of § tains aselection of Mr. + Bee tee egg Eins, cents f Halas begeand? most $ 
manufacturer’s prices, ¢ Handsomely ’} representative | works, } 

4 illustrated by } and is ready fordelivery } 
LOOD 4thirty of the} But forthe noble con- } 

and are prepared to fill or- { world’s great- tribution of the world’s 
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ders promptly, and can {evry xee~ book could not, pave » 
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: save you freight. ‘ ‘The fund created isdivided equally be- } 
OOOO 4 tween the family of the late Eugene Field } 

S, Ne 4and the Fund for the building of a monu- } 
end all orders to 4 ment to the memory of the beloved poet } 

{of childhood. Addess, ' 

TOPEKA BEE ‘ Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, } 
SUPPLY HOUSE 4 (Also at Book Stores.) 180 Monroe St., Chicago 

9 { if you wish to send postage, enclose 10c. 

E. W. DUNHAM, Manager { 12 Mention the “Progressive,” as adv. is 5 
4 inserted as our contribution. : \ 
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HAVE YOU SEEN IT? WANTED 
WHAT? 

z Every reader of this paper to 
Why, the Weekly American Bee Jogtnal? send 25 cents for one year’s sub- 

Send your name and address for 3 free scription to the 
sample copies, all late and different is- . 
sues. Mention Progressive Bee-Ki ie W t rl t See eG . . W. Ms : 

18 Michigan St., Chicago, Mls. & Fruit Grower. 
——————— es We are going to give away ab- 

8 ! Did you know the West- solutely free a 

ap: ern Bee-Keeper has Lady’s 16-Jewel Gold 
changed hands? C. H. W 

Gordon is now Editor and Publisher. atch. 
us t d Every _bee~ Send for a sample copy for par- 

an S@ e keeper, large ticulars. Address 

or small, to L. H. COBB & CO 
send 15¢ for four months trial. te P. Oki $ 
Sample copy free. $ GEGE Be § 

47, Good Block, Denver, Colo. 222884 SDVSVSHVBVEA
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NG | i All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented 1 | 
NBime ta! © 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. - ei) 
Ni a The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double ii i i] 

"8 coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES i i) 
are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt ve | 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Vo 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, UY 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY 
PERFECT. B 

"Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. Cl 
; Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. : 

Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased ft 
with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for eR 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. a 

W. H, EAGERTY. th 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three, to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 

| asmoker The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 
O. W. OSBORN. 

; . Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 

Respectfully, Wa. BAMBU. 

_ With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ucers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
— 5 _ 
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THH WoOoRLUD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market.» 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket.5 

PRICE = $2.50. 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPLWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMETS. T.lB ~ 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is eeu of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 
eee TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTER 

“Por Bustness MgEn.—Every man, whatever his business, has heed of the “SIMPLEX,” 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with-the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys AND GirLs.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRES. It will improve their qoelne and teach, proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neathess and accuracy. It will print in any coloréd ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE RIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. ‘The pee 
ing is ae in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE. PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX ” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly funfor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
en ne for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 

youl 
¢ EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the *Simplex’’ is.equal to the very highest priced machine. : 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. 
Tt has noribbon to soil the fingers. 
‘The Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, witb 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
‘T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.” —D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ is a good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
% “T received the typewriter one. hour-ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. Tt 

much better than Texpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ill. 

Price of Machine, 92.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 

= LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsvitLe, Mo
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The editor of the Bee-Keepers’ Review. in July last, spent nearly three weeks with 

note-book and camera among the bee-keepers and supply-manufacturers of Wisconsin, 

bringing home with him many items of interest and value, and about forty views of apia 5 

ries, hives, factories, etc., all of which will eventually find their way into the Review. Ar- 

rangements have also been made with some of the best bee-keepers of Wisconsin to de- 

scribe in the Review, before the opening of another season, the methods whereby they have 
been so successful. 

= 

i © 

Back Numbers Free. 
ate 
= 
=3e $ sos 

I have found it profitable in the end, to make some extra offer in orderthat bee-keepers 

may be induced to subscribe for the Review, and thus become acquainted with its merits 
As such an inducement, nothing has given better satisfaction than the offer of back num 

bers of the Review. Back numbers of the Review are different from those of newspapers 
and some journals’ The information that they contain is just as valuable now as when 

first published. Each issue of the Review, especially if devoted to the discussion of some 

special topic as is the case with all of the copies printed during the first five or six years 

of its existence, is really a little pamphlet containing the best thoughts and experience of 

the best men upon the topic under discussion. Some issues are now out of print; of others 
only a few remain; while of others there is still a'good stock upon hand. Instead of letting 

these back numbers lie on my shelves gathering dust year after year, Ithinkit better to 

use them in getting new subscribers, and, at the same time, have them out doing good. I 

shall, therefore, as long as these back numbers hold out, send 12 of them free to each one 
who sends me $1.00 for the Review for 1900. Not only this, but all subscribers for 1900 will 
get the Review the rest of this year free. The selection of these back numbers must be 

left with me; but I will see fo it that no two are alike. To be sure that Iam understood, 

let me tell it again; Send me $1.00, and I will send you twelve back numbers of the Re 

view, then the Review for the rest of this year, and for all of next year. 

Q 
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W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan.
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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

PPE ONE — ‘ 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices’ with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
; prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

2" Please mention the ‘‘Progressive in answering this advertisement. 
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{ TEN YEARS ORD : 

i That was the aze of 4 
4 » 
4) PEE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, ‘ 

4 on January Ist, 1900. It is now under the editorial charge of e 

4 Mr. H., #. Hill, and is regarded as strictly up to date. Send for i 

a sample copy. and we are sure you will subscribe 60 cents a ' 

{ yelir). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices + 
i are low, and our goods ure the best. Address, . 

{PH W. 7. FALCONER MPG. CO., Jamestown, N.Y. ; 
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J.W.R &Co., Mexico,M .W.ROUSe G CO., MEXICO, MO 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

x } 

THE ae Latest Improved Hives, - 

MODEL - Sections, Comb Foundation. 
COOP IMEROUSE 80, SSoug t Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

’ cy Epa [ e kind of supplies, at low 
Hi [ir , vit I i DTUCCS estan cen ro 

ss Pt ll u LAL, hs, f i A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 

(Gata. 5 [ue The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” 
aS eee an 80-page book for beginners: fully 

i RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

one nile and five paced 
inside. making six coops: (ship 
at low rates. Price, #3 50. J W R a £ 

: Hlustrated circular free. iene , OUSE 0.
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